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«ct of Guano in the Soil at Various
1Depths.

Sne very interesting experiments, having
irtant practical applications, have recently
-i made in Belgium, with this ialuable fertil'

sud which go to show that guano is more
'cial when put into the soit to the depth of

ôr four inches, than when merely mixed
the surface as is commonly the practice.

4 emember seeing 1a year on a farm in the
tern section of Upper Canada, a large field of
'in -manured with Guano ; in one portion
msure had been deeply incorporated with

l!; in thq other it had been merely scratch.
iwwith a light harrow on the surface. In
oher respects the-management was the same,
1tlie turnips were decidedly better in that

te field wh'e the manur had been more
ghly and deeply intermixed with the

is ,now well known that it is dangerous
imo and the seed together, as .he vital-

4 eiatter becoines endangered by actual

<.ermiy itis usual. to deposit guano, on
!«ItI* to thrëe inhes deep ; and it la no-

s practice that the efficacy of the
is.always real and important. On the

arwy*hen upread où the surface it is-found
Adr0ë 'compàtively little benefit. The

MiÂ7riclthral Soc.ety of Prague has inati.
-o-Me carefally -conducted expirements,

l ft'is iIhited; tht gugno sbould be

worked in three or four inches deep. This me-
thoa is best when the manure decomposes in the
soil without the assistance of the atmosphere,
but not with stable manure, bone-dust, &c. The
trore easily decomposed manure, such as the
nitrates of potash and soda, must not be buried
too deep, or they will be rapidly carried into the
subsoil by rains, or into under-drains where they
are formed, and thus a large portion af the mat-
uring power will be lost.

We subjoin the results of some experiments
made by M. Flockhardt, at Tharand, during the
years 1857 and 1858, as reported in a recent
number of the Journal de la Societe Centrale
d' Algriculture Belgique :-

Produce per Hectare, 290 Kilo-
1857 grammes of Guano per Hectar

Winter Winter I Buta.
wheat. Rye. I

lh~iogr.~K'.r.LKllogr.
1. Putting lu with seed 2 K r. Ki gr
2.,Fre.n-ono te two luches 2644 2203 1 7402
3. Frem two te three inces 4142 2077 7848
4. Prom three to ûve inches 467o 2500 31s

With
1858. Effect the second year -new

Depth. without new manure. imanure
j Bat t Winter Winter Wintir

I Rye Barley Brley

i78yi-:te turn of bat- Ii
row . ith need a 8966 8349 1058 2627

2. Fre 1 te 2 snobes 213 3M 17012
3. Frein 2 to3 ioches I4886 3 877 J2116 I2M5
4. Fron 3 to 4 incbes 5025 '4230 2908 3264

"Thé effiecta meutioned In t.heseare very feeble
on account of the at&te of the atmosphere during

OL. XIII.
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the time when these experiments were made, and
we must remark that the burying deep of the
guano modified in part these disadvantageons
circumstances. Indeed, if we adoit that roots
are more quickly devploped in soil where they
find more assimilating elements, we can suppose
in deepenirg the manure we will develop the
roots of the plant at a certain depth below the
surface of the èoil, and these plants will resist the
cold of winter and the dryness of the suimmer.
When, on the contary, the manure is spread only
on the surface, it is clear, a number of superficial
roots are produced,-roots which extend no fur-
ther than the surface soil,-and these roots are
more sensible of the extremes of temperature."

Sale of Thorough-Bred Stock.

Mr. Simon Beattie, of Markham, had a suc-
cessful sale of his third importation of pure-bred
Cattle and Sheep last spring, at the residence of
Mr. G Scott, Scarboro', on the lst of August.
Notwithstandang the busy season for farmers,
the attendance was good; and although the
number of animals was not large, the quality
was excellent. The following is a list of the
purchasers and the prices *ibtained, which we
trust will bc found remunerative to Mr. Beattie,
and encourage him to persevere in an under-
taking which will prove profitable to him-
self as it is productive of much benefit to the
country. We are glad to sec among the pur-
chasers the names of several of our best and
most enterprising farmers and that the ani-
mals will be kept in the Province for breeding
purposes:-
1. Durham Bull, "Baron Solway, "calved

9tlh October, 1860, by " General Have-
lock," dam " Snowdrop." Purchaser,
John Snell, Esq., of Brampton...... $250

2., Durham Heifer, calved Nov. 15, 1858,
by " Tweedside," dam " Jante," in calf
to " Gen. Havelock." Purchaser, Hen-
ry Jenamngs, Esq., Marlham ......... 350

,3. Galloway Heifer,"Blooming Heather,"
calved March, 1859, by "Mosstrooper,"
dam " Mary," by Fergus. Purchaser,
John Snell. ,320

4. Ayrshire Cow. Purchaser, W. Ingles,
*Esq., Markham.... 4 ... ... 165
5. One shear Leicester Ram. Purchased
by John Snell.... ............... 118

6. Do. do. do. q.oin Miller, Esq.... 115
7. Do. do. do. Robt. Armstrong, Esq 100
8. Do. do. do. H. Jennings.••••••. 100

9. Do. do. do. John Snell ......... 120
10. Do. do. do. F.MedcalfEsq.,Yonge

street.•••••. •••.............
Il. Three shear Cotswuld Ram. Purchas.

er, Win. Armstrong, Esq... .. 120
12. 2 one shear Cotswold Gimmers. Pur.

chaser, W. Nimmo,' Napanee....... 93
13. Do. do. do. Purchaser, Geo. Mil.

ler, Esq., Markal&m......•........ .8
14. 2 une shear Leicester Gimmers. Pur.

cliaser, John Snell.......... ..... 29
15. Do. do. do. W. Armstrong.... lo
16. Do. do. do. Geo. Miller......... 6
E7. Do. do. do. F. Metcalf, Esq•••.. 30

Total•..........$2,452

The Provincial Exhibition.

[The following article recently appeared asna
editorial in the Globe, and as it is writte ini
truly patriotie spirit, and comprises much reli-
able information and several useful suggestions,
we have sincere pleasure in transferring it to esr
columns without abridgment.--ED.J

The sixteenth annual Provincial Exhibitionof
Upper Canada will be held this year in Londo;
on the 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th of the nen
month. Only fi% e more weelks remain for tic
completion of all the prehiminary arrangemený
and if the show is to be a success they will he,
busy weeks for the officers of the Provincial
Association, the London Local Committee, and
intending exhibitors throughout the Province.
If any of our readers, who have stock, or grain,
or implements, or anythmng else worth exhibiting
have not yet made up their minds whether orno
they will become competitors, they should loc
no time now in coming to a decision, if th,
would not, for a want of preparation, enter i
lists on a disadvantageous footing. It is no
fifteen years since the first Upper Canada Fa
vincial Exhibition was held-little over the thirc
of the average lifetime of a generation, accor
in to the rate of longevity which prevails in IE
Province. Several of the officers of the Ass&
ciation during the first year of its existenceai
its officers still, and probably iot a few of th
exhibitors at the Provincial Show held in Tt
ronto in 1846, vill again be exhibitors attL
London Show next month. But in other respeti
how vast the contrast between our circumstanet
then and now. la these fifteen years wehavemat
astonishing proeress In 1846 the populatiO
of Upper Canatia did not much exceed half
million souls. l 1861, it amounts to·n5 :2.
million and a half. Fifteen years ago suc.
thing as skilled agriculture was very rare-
Canada. Now we have very many agricuItur
who, in their attention to the improvement'
stock and to the proper rotation.or cro 0tl
judicious use of the best agricultura imp em
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à the success with which their labours are
Mwed, will compare favourably with farmers
ay part of the world. In 1846 our products
.re but ltte known abroad. In 1861 Cana-
n wheat commands the highest price that is
îea in the markets of England and France.

eenyears ago our means of internat commu-
aon were of the most wretched description

-oads were so bad t±at an Exhibition truly
srincial was alinoast an impossibility; it was
ipeless to expect that products would be sent
the Show except from the immediately sur-

'nding district, and perhaps a narrow strip of
at townships along the lake shore. Now our
ans of communication are such that an enter-
kigfarmer in almost any part of the Province
- not be deterred frombecoming a competitor,
i matter in what locality the Exhibition may
held, whether in London, Hamit.a, Toronto,
Kingston. We believe it is the Provincial
sociation and its annual Shows which we have
thank in a large measure* for several of the
nges to which we have alluded, and for
ers which might have been mentioned. And
mrech at least is certain, that each successive

'ual Show furnishes an excellent criterion of
progress we are making in agriculture and
industrial arts generally. At the fslst Ex-
ilion, the value of the premiums awarded was
atSI,200. At the coming Exhibition, pre-

will be offerd amounting to $12,000; and
inerease of competitioi, we doubt not, will
found to have kept pace with the increase in
amount of the prize lizt. Ii is now seven
_$ since the Provincial show was last held
London, and the growing importance which

-hes to this great annual gathering of al
and all interests in Canada may be esti

ted by the fact that while prizes to the
untof $12,000 are offered this year, in 1854,

la the Show was last held in London, the
nt of the prize list was but $7,000-and

,although 1854 formed part of the period of
lion, were there was a greater disposition to
à expenditure of money than exists at the
aet lime. The increase is very considerable,

the increased imporfance of the interests
aed by these annual Exhibitions; and the
ased instruction and profit which they afford
lâe entire community, fully warrantthe larger
ldaiture.
-nspeaking of the improvements which have
2Qplace during the last fifteen years, there is
Anore especially connected with the opera-
2of .the Pprovincial Association which we
snot omit to notice. In the early years of

ltory, the Association was destitute of any-
i the shape of a local habitation, and its

bitions laboured under a disadvantage of
a freqnently held in grounds but indifferently
ea to the purpose, and without the accom-

4iio Of suitable buildings. This disadvan-
40e longer exists. There are no fewer than

licalities, situated at convenient points
Tely to the rest of the Province, which

have permanent structures, surrounded by suit-
able grounds, -with every appurtenance neces-
sary to secure that what is exhibited shall be
seen to the best advantage, and without loss or
damage to the exhibitors. Kingston, Toronto,
Hamilton, and London, ean each boast of a
Crystal Palace and Exhibition grounds, whieh
leave very little to be desiderated cither by ex-
hibitors or visitors. London is the most recent
contributor of this valuable boon to the agricul-
tural aud industfial interests of the Provinces,
and perhaps bye and bye the city of Ottawa and
some of the larger towns may take the sane
means of securing an occasioaal visit of the grent
Annual Show. The cost of the bullding and
grounds provided by the city of London, will be
whenl the whole work is completed, about $14 -
000. Of this amount about $11,000 have al-
ready been paid by London and the county of
Middlesex, and with some little assistance from
Oxford and Kent. This is a result exceedingly
creditable, when it is bourne in mind that the ob-
ject is provincial, quite as much as local. The
Board of Agriculture have recommended theLocal
Committee to memorialize the Executive for a
grant of $3,000 to provide for the deliciency, the
Board at the same time expressing a willingnes
to give a guarantee that the money shall be re-
funded before the holding of the next Fair, in
London, in 1865, or whatever else decided upon.
Some of the members of the Board, we are in-
'formed, -would have preferred that the whole
deficiency should at once mak-e good from the
funds of the Provincial Association, and the
degree in which local liberty bas been manifested
would perhaps have warranted this step.

While we congratulate ourselves on the pro-
gress which Canada has made, and the great im-
provement which bas taken place in the position
of our agricultural and other industrial interests
during the fifteen years which measure the bis-
tory ef the Provincial Association, it is hardly
necessary to say that we must not rest satisfied
with our attainments, but must put forth increas-
ed efforts for the full development of the re-
sources of our noble country. Much especially
may be done for the improvement of agriculture.
Our farmers generally have to learn to place
less exclusive reliance than many of them now
practically do on the fertility of the soil, which,
without a correct systen of culture, will soon
become exhausted. They must pay more heed
to the rotation of crops, if they would not bave
their land run out and become barren, and if
they would avoide the damage caused by the
insect pest, whose visits, itis now the opinion of
scientiffe men, are invited by slovenly culture.
They must pay more attention also in the selee-
tion of seed,to obtaining those varieties of cereals
and roots which experience has shewn to bebest
adapted to our soil and climate. There is a
wide field for improvement in the construction
of agricultural implements and the more general
adoption of machinery to supersede hand labour,
whever it can be done witi advantage. The
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improvement of stock is Another matter which
deserves even more general attention than is now
bestowed upon it by many of our enterprising
agriculturists. Our annual Exhibitions are ira-
portant nuxiliaries in the securing of incroased
excellence in all these òepartments. They show
the farmer at once his def ciencies and his merits,
.by letting him see wherein ho outstrips or falls
short of his neighbours, and they excite an
honourable emulation in all parts of the Pro-
vince. They present an arena where men of'all
creeds and all pohtical opinions can meet with.
out angry passions or clashing interests, to con-
tend in friendly rivalry for the awards which all
are willing should be adjudged to the worthiest.
They have done much goud in past years, and
we hope the coming London Exhibition widi
have a success not inferior to that which has at-
tended the most successful ofits predecessors.

Trial of Reaping and Iowing Machines.

EDITOR AÇRICULTURIST. SiR :-As the Trial of
Mowing and Reaping Machines is always of in-
terest to practical farmers, I beg to hand you
the Secretary's report of a recent trial held un-
der the manog.ment of the North Riding of
Lanark Agricultural Society, which I trust you
will find room for in your valuable paper

Yours, &.c., L. H.

Ramsay, July 15th, 1861.
According to notice the Trial of Mowing Ma-

chines under the patronage of the North Riding
of Lanark County Agricultural Society came
off to-day, on the farm of Mr. Robert Lang, lot
No. 14, 10th Con. of Ramsay. The decision is
as follows : That No. 2, the Buckeye Machine,
manufactured at Smith's Falls, by Messrs. G.
M. Copitt & Bro., is entitled to the first prize.
No. 4, Messrs. Froit & Wood's machine, al-
.though third in point of quality of work, yet
.In consideration of weight, portability, and gen-
eral adaptability, being superior to No. 3, is
entitled to the second prize. No. 3, Messrs.
Patterson's Combined Machine, is entitled to
the third prize.

JUDGEs :-And. Dickson, Robt. MeFarlane,
Apbt. Bell, R W. Sutherland, W W. Wilkie.

David Campbell, Sec. & Treas.

August lst, 1861.
The trial of Reaping Machines came off this

day on tae farm of Mr. Peter Young, lot No. 25,
Ilh Con. of Ramsay, awarded as follows. The
J'udges decided-that No. 1, the Buckeye manu-
'factired by Messrs. G. M. Copitt & Bro., is en-
-titled to the first prize No. 2, Messrs. Patter-
son's is entitled to the second prize. And No.

:3,.a Self;Raking Machine, isientitled to the third
iprize. They beg to state that in some·points,
,particularly in the saving of the labor of.a Itake,
No.3.is entitled to consideration.

*'JuDoEs.:-Robt. Bell, Rôbt iMcFarlane, W..
nutherland, W. W. Wilkie.
iDavid.Campbe2.Sec.* Treaa. X.:.1. A. S.

Cockle in Wheat.

EDITOR AGRICULTRRIsT.-Yestorday while,
work in my fall wheat field, I was Curot
enough to pull and examine a Root of Cockl
which I found to have five stems, dividing in'
thirty three branches, having as many headi
sped pods, containing fifty-one seeds each i
all sixteen hundred and eighty-three seeds.

This little experiment will prove i, thfarr
crs how necessary it is to prevent the growth
noxiuus iveeds, ivhici in niost cases prots
seed in greater abundance than valuable ga

To those who are not acquainted with th
plant, I may say that it is produced from
small black seed, very like an onion seed,a
some in the fall wheat and is an annual. T'
plant grows about 3 feet high, and bears a pu
ple flower, the stalks are very stiff and rath
straggling. TI best time to eradicateit isabe,
the first of July, when it is easily known by
pretty bright flower. The principal objecti
to it, is the great iùjury to the flour when t'
wheat is ground. R. L. D.

Dovercourt, July 7th, 1861.

Smut in Wheat.
To THE EDITOR OF THE AGROULTUIST. Sa

Permit me to enquire of you, whether smu
wbeat sown will have a tendency to prod-
smut; and if so, whether there ls sny mesti
prevent it. Some say that washing the seed i
salt and water, and then drying it with lime,,
prevent the smut in the future crop. Oth
again, say that steeping it in a solution of M
and blue stone, is a preventative.

Whether any of these operations would v
benefit, or if there are any others,you will coL
a great favor by informing me to st-b effect

It is from the difficulty of procuring seed
year which is free from smut, that I write to,
concerning this matter.

Perhaps some of your readGrs could segt
sometbing which would be a bonefit.

By complying with the above request you
much oblige. Yours, &.,

Brampton, Aug. 25th, 1861.

REMARKs.-The disease called smut ls likel
reproduce itself, by sowing affected seed.
would say to our corr.espondent by Mli'
procure seed that is altogetheruntainted byk
or any other raalady, if possiblei for t9Oa
agttention cannot be given inselegt.ng plitmdp
healthy.grAia forthè purpose.of geeding. E
is.pr.o.aced by minute fangonsplataadCO.
principally of two varieties. The· firstis te
Uredo Seg-etum, anùA resembles 4 backL
growing witiin the giges ofwþeet. ,tdA

.the:aeed.ad its.euyelqpes, qoAterdag9th
-jbok powder. The .othor £g.gesgs'
'Uredo cariesr-the dust having a'brOwnigh8a

516
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&Xe, of larger grains, emitting a fetid smell, and
10he more destructive of the two. We sbould
-ongly advise not to sow smutty wheat, if it
i possibl7 be avoided.
Wheat affected in this way should be put

though the fanning mill several times, and after-
ltis thorougbly washed l a cistern or tub,
jthclean water; the light and smutty grains
,lmlrise to the top, and can be skimmed off.
sking the seed in a strong brine, sufficient to
Jta hen's egg, and afterwards drying it with
fa8 mixed with hat water, pouring the maso
pir the heap, and thoroughly incorporating it
,iththe grain, is an old practice, much to be
ommended. Suilphate of copper (blue vitriol,)

has a mucli approved solution for the steeping
ged grain; using about 2 oz. or more, to a

!hel. ln this case it is best not to dry the
he grain with quick lime, as it impairs to some
er.ent, the powers of the mixture, by decompos-
bg the sulphate of copper.

How to Destroy Thistles,

gDITros OF TgB AGRICULTUlIST. GENTLEMEN.
-1 am induced to trouble you, for the par-
Me of asking the best mode of extirpating
Tistles. I mean those that are commonly called
Chadian (a graceful, slender plant) in contradis-
ittion to the Scotch. My reason more particn.

lulyforwanting to be informed, is, that a person
lu been soliciting, and with soms success, for
u!omers, at a premium of $10 to be paid at the

A of two years-the terni al.otted for their ex-
fietion, and a forfaiture of $1000 if his secret,
otiaformation, is divulged, by those who sub'
_ibe to lis ternis. All this appears to me to be
mixture of stupidity and imposture. If it is not
.,lshal be glad to be set right. The litt dis-

dmîrî that lias been maide, le conueetted with the
-n's age, and other lunar mysteries ; and

.ssge to say, with many it bas not been with-
ntits attractions Any opinion that I entertain
bathe subject, is not worth a.tbougbt; labor and
Ad tillage is ail that I should employ. But

mething is demanded as far as the bigh roads
econcerned; supposing, as I do-that they are
ospagated by seed. I will take up no more of

,Ar valable time, feeling assured if you'can
*rect a tgadency to delusion, that you will do it,

giiDg.all-the information on the subject that

I ani Geutèmen,
Your Obedient Servant,

YoHN LEsLIE.
Guelph, Aug. 18th, 1951. ,
P. S. A portion of the Eramosa IRoad is

.4red on both sides with thistles, and I sup-
A9 it is the same every where. J. L.

O correspondept will find the opinions and

experience of several farmers relative to the
extirpation of thistles recorded in the back num-
bers of the .4griculturist. We agree wlth him
that "labor and good tillage'' involve the grand
remedy, and the luhar theory should bo left to
those who choose to adhere to the superstitious
practices of past ages, rather than abide by the
diotates of careful observation and common sense
When once the 9rtnada thistle bas gotundisputed
possessfon of the soil, it requires both time and
perseverance to effect a dislodgement. Plabnts
may be weakened, and, indeed, ultimately killed
by repeatedly stripping them of their leaves.
In pasture land thistles may be got rid of by cut-
ting then off with a sharp instrument, techr.ically
called a thistle.spud, a little below the auw:face of
the ground, whenever they make their appear-
auce. In this way we have seen pastures entire-
ly cleared in a few years. For arable land a
thorouglh summer fallow ; that is deep ploughing
and frequent scarifying, bringing the roots to.the
surface, w ill give the thistles an effective check.;
and by subsequently pulling up what may appear
a cure will be gradually effected. We know of
no specific. Clean culture, and not allowing7
thidtles to seed in waste places and on road sider,
against which, we believe there is a etatute, i.a-
volve the general principles of prevention, wh ich
every farmer has, more or less, the means and op-
portunity of applying.

Important Invention--New Plax Soutch-
ing Machine.

We were yesterday, in common with several
gentlemen connected with the flax trade, afford-
ed an opportunity of witnessing the practical
operation of a new flax scutching machine, lu-
vented and just patented~by the Messrs. Rowan,
of the York-streetFoundry. Already it has been

,pronounced, by competent judges, the most uc-
cessful mechanical appliance yet desigríd for
scutching purposes; its great recomniendation
after its utility is the cost, which is moderate i!
comparison with that of other machines-sp
moderate, indeed, as to bring it within the means
of the ordinary flax-growing farmers. A site
machine requiring the attendance of one.person
will not cost more than £20; 'while a d fe
machine, to be worked by two persons, may, we
*believe, be made for about £25. It is au advan-
tage, too, that the machine does not iequlie ie
attendance of skilled workmen; it can be workd
by any ordinary farm labourer the spaca,99e.
pied is little, as thè-extreme dimensions dó not
exceed5 feet by 3-not a fourtÈ of the sie-of
ordinary threshing machi ep. No eita âm oat.
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of power is required to-drive it, and it can be flour mill on the Lannelly propert-, whereth
connected by a pully to any threshing machine wheat grown on the farins is made into flou
ut present ecected. It w ill, certaiuly, bu a boon The laborers are fairly paid and seein cumfo.
to the fariner to be enabled tw scutth his own able. The farmiouses, and farin ards are'r
flax on his own premises. Tic new machine the Scotch style, and seen very fine, but nut
will produce 20 lbs. of scutched flax per hour, pleasant to the eye as the saine would bu inEl
and the yield of clean fibre will be materially in- land. At Lannelly, I obsened the finest field"
creased. The straw cmpluyed in the experi- cabbage, the best mangel wurzel, the bestu,
mental test made yesterday was brought from nips, and the most s ridid field of wvheat 1 ee
Armah. In the ordinary scutching mills straw saw in Ireland, except at the Model Farm, Dul
of the same growth and quaity lad yielded but lin, in 1851. I did not notice any flax. T
16 lbs. of fibre to the hundred weigh.; in the shaep secined good, and the same may besaidc
new machine the yield was 22 lbs. to the cwt. the cattle; but in naither of these departmezt
Another advantage is ti speed ofworking. We did uther large graziers and cattle breeders ser
yesterday saw live " stricks," or handsful of to be left behind. I have sce. both sheepa
straw, thoroughly scutched il se enty 0,e>conds, cattle in England which have pleased my ey
to the entire satisfaction of competent j.>dges rather better. All the arts of the mechanie, i
who were present ; the fibra was well clet.ned architect, the chemist, and the political econe
from the wood, and the ena of the flax--so mist, sem to have been called into Mr. PolloV
great a dificulty in the old moüe--were particu- aid. The steam engine does everything possi!
larly well donc. Many peouhis visited the fcun- for it to do. These faris have been visited L,
dsry iii the course of the day to sec the maclii'e liundreds from almost every country of Euro
i. operation-amongstl others, the head of the I omitted to state that there are some otrt
firm of Richardson, Brothers, & Co., with his I Scoteh gentlemen carrying on farmng there
buyer; and so well pleased was he with the sim- and a ])elfast gentleman bas also a very fin
plicity and effectiveness of the machine, that ha conceri nîear Launcetown. The agricultur,
gave an order for one to be forwarded to Russia. tourist w ho visits Mr. Pollok's farms at Lannel
As we have alreay said, the Messrs. Rowan have and Craig, which latter is near Roscommon, WD
patented the invention, and it will be at work for not bc disappointed.-Cor. of Belfast WhIg.
the inspection of farmers and others interested _-

during the remainder of the week. It is of the
utmest importance that parties wlio contemplate Yield of Root Crops to the Acre.
the erection of scutch mills should sec the nîew A correspondent of the Country Gentlemmachine nt worlz, in order Vo judge for them a'ialyres a statement made.a few weeks a,h,

-selves of its efliciency, in comparison vith others. root crop we.re over estimated, wad etadont
This machine lias capacity for scutching u never produced anything like the amount claime
steened flax as well as steeped; and is, therefore for them, the usual yield being more ofte
is lilkely to be ureful in those parts of the Conti' at the rate of 200 or 300 bushe's than from8O:
nent and America where flax is grown for seed to 1,200 bushels. It will be seen that by a re
and not for straw, and where the straw is, con- sonable estimate a good case is made out, whie
sequently lost for fibre-production.-Belfast we regret to say, however, is seldom made out:
Whig. a field, well as it looks on paper:]

And first in regard to parsnips, which on!
gave 576 bushels per acre. If the rows werel

High Farming in the West of Ireland. inches apart, as stated, and the plants 4 inche
apart in the row, then they could only h&

Few would believe that, at the present mo- averaged one-third of a pound each, which ce
ment, some of the best cultivated farms in this hardly be .cons'dered very large for carrots t

i c C *. I r id d Theser>t
country are a onnaught. I visiteu Le greait
farms of Allan Pollok, Esq., of Galway, said to
coqtain thirty thousand statute acres, in last
autumn. One of the proprietors is in county
Galway, near Ballinasloe. Here al] the defects
of bad.farming are invisibl c; no useless ditches,
weeds,nor any want of through drainage; there
is a pioper rotation of crc is, enty of farm-yard
and artificial manure applied, the best seeds used,
and everything managed on the best system.
.The principal crops are green ones, wheat and
some oats. Cattle and sheep are prepared for
the Dublin and English markets. The fields
are the largest that 1 have ever seen in England
or Ireland. The population, though formerly
dense, is now thin, so that Mr. Pollock's poor
rates will not be very high. There is a good

very large unless they weighed two or thb
pounds each, wbile I have seen car.rots th.
weighed between six and seven ponds. B
suppose they weighed one. pound each, and gre
at the distance apart each way above mentioni
there would have been 1,742 bushols, st t

pounds per bushel ; or if reckoned at 50 lion
per bushel, which is more than they willweig
to the measured bushel, and very nearly corr
ponds with the difference made by the Old al
ricane, then there would be 2,091 bushels. L
suppose they are sown in rows 20 inches apu
and 4 inches apart in the row, which I beliere
nearer the usual distance; then if the rOO
weighed one pound each, there would be 1,5
bushels per acre. at 50 pounds per bushel
784 if they only weighed half a pond each.
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ilso la regard to turnips. I can't under-
.llow Old Hurricane can raise so largo ruta-
ai, many of the roots weigbing 12 to 14
ah, and they were nearl, ait large, and yet
p: asy more to the acre than he appears tb

had. H's roots must bave been a great
lie apart, or thera .must Lave been a great

dtcf vacant grcund. In order to show what
ïgand other roots will produce to the acre,
eien weights of each root, at various dis-

spart, have got up the following table.
.saber of plants to the acre for the differ-
dnasces apart each way. I bave taken from
Lie in the Illustraied .Anual Register for
?,page 384. The table is construct-d in a
liymanr.er to one given in Stephens' Book
eFarm, page 439, vol. 1, with this exception,
à-i of carrying out in tons, I have carried

dègross amount in bushels at the rate of 60
b to the bushel:-

t 1 foot. 21,780 12 lb3. 4,357
do do 10 3,630
do do 5 1,630
do do 2 726

2 feet 10,890 12 2,078
do do 10 2815
do do 5 707
do do 2 303

S1 foot 14,520 12 2,940
do do 10 2,)420
do do 5 1,210
do do 2 484

2 feet 7,260 12 1,452
do do 10 1,210
do do 5 605

3 feet 4,840 12 968
do do 10 806
do do 5 401

.above table is important as showing that
Anecessary to have roots very close toge-
order to raite large crops, as for instance,
rows are three feet apart, and the plants
.iapart inthe row, with no vancaucies, then
roots average ten or twelve pound,3, the
ilbelarge, It is alsoimportant as show-

great imp-ortance of having the ground
3% as a little rtflection will make it appar-
Pv one that when this is not the case the
filbe seriously diminibhed. It will also
!Alto those that are disappointed in the
àroot crops, by enabling thema to ascer-
at reason, or reasons, why they have not
ouat as well es expected, thus showing
how to remedy such deficiencies iv the

-Midigant Farmer.

lanagement of Pastues.

Aspondent of the Mark.Laue Express,.
-ing a series of articles on farm econo..

my, makes some excellent remarks on the rear-
ing of stock and the management of pastures.
He saye, -Anybody may graze cattle ;
but to graze them aright r qures know-
ledge, tact, anud excellent judgment" Nover
weic words more truly speken. In our own
country, for instance, how seldom do we find a
really kilful grazier. We ree, ln passingtlhrough
the country, postures gnawed to the very soi, so
tbat the stock is çptually pinched for food, and
others on which a large proportion of the herb-
age bas run up to seed, the stock kpt on them
having only grozed bore and there a spot, whicb,
as the feed is sweeter on them than it is elsewbere,
have been kept short the whole season. This
course has perhinps been continued for several
seasons, tilt from the accumulation of"oid fog" a
large portion of the grass bas become sour, so
that stock will not touch it unless pressed by
hunger; wild plants have sprung up, and are
constantly incrensing.

It is a rule with the best English graziers, and
also with the best in this country, that all pas-
tures sbou1d be cleared off once a year, in order
to derive the full benefit of the herbage, and to
keep the turf in the most productive state. The
writer frou which wa have quoted, makes the
foilwoingr observations in reference to the assign-
ment of the propar clos of stock to different
kinds of laid,and the management of the pastures.
It will be noticed that the stocking of inferior
lauds witb cattle and supplying themu with extra
feed, is mentioned. It is a matter te which we
have several times ciled attention :

" The fatting cattle are of course put upon
bis best pastures, which are duly prepared, by
rest and occasional manuring, to receive them.
In this case he bas to exercise bis judgment, and
purchase or select bis stock according to the
quality of bis pastures. He will place his large
oxen on first-class lands only. On his second-
class landi le will place heifers, young draft cowe,
or animals fron some of the smaller breeds of
cattle. He knows that if ho places first-cless
oxen on second class grazing lands the balance
must be made up by good artificial feeding. The
former is the commcn order ot cattle-2razing, but
the latter is now becoming the prevailing custom,
i. e., to stock somewbat inferior lands with cattle,
and supply them with the best fattening food-
generally linseed-cake at the:rate of from four
pounds to seven pounda per day. In addition to
the proper 'stocking of land,' ho bas 'to watchl
(daily almost)the state of his pasture. 'The.bul-
lock pasture must be kept right;' consequently
ho bas to add or diminishthe number of animals
in accordance with the season, i. e., the growth
or declension of his pasture, 'bis sole aim being
to keep bis cattle in the highest progressive state;
failing in which, his profits will not be remunera-
tive. The pasture itself ho bas also minately to
attend to, or it wonWl be- «kept right.'. The
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nowing or chopping up the rough-growing grasm.
the 'knocking' of the manure deposits ; the ash 1.
ter, the rubbing posts, the wa'erings, the feuces,
-all bave to be cared for and provided."

'2gvriultural .31telligellte.

The Highland Agricultural Sodiety of
Scotland.

MEETING AT PERTH.

The Highland Society was considered this
year to hold its meeting under especially favora-
ble circumstances. The entries were known to
be good; the locality wus one in which the best
breeds of the country were likely to show in
great force; while, as the last year of the Duke
of Athol's term of office, it was concluded, nat-
urally enough, that his Graces's ow.. friends and
neighbours would strain a point to support him.
.eut even beyond all èuch advantages there was
for once no "opposition" in the arrangements of
the Yorkshire Society.

Excellent as no doubt were some of the class-
es at Perth, the meeting, as at whole, did not
realize all that was expected of it. Without
going again very minutely through the cata-
logue, we only remember three English exhibi.
tors as being represented here-Mr. Booth with
his Shorthorns, and Mr. Waluman and Mr. Man-
gles with their pig. The Perth, however, was
"very nearly" being a most exciting show of
Shorthorns. Had Captain Gunter ony sent on
his stock as ho did at Dumfries last year, we
should have had the Leeds battle and its subse-
quent correction in Durham fought out for the
third time. But Booth could not cross the Bor-
der in '60, and Gunter would not in '61. Just
as in the ploughing match, Hornsby would not
co'mpete at Edinburgh, and Howard declined
doing so nt Perth. Much as it sounds like one,
there is no amicable adjustment in this, although

.it generally works conviently enough for those
who go into competition. As a ruie, the· com-

omendàtions of the Highland Society, in reality,
men little or nothing, and the very official
prize-list declines to give them, an exaiple we
have continued to folcw. As at otheï meetings,
the jidges are here instructed to give in, beyônd
,the first, second, and third prizes, two othe. re-
serve numbeis, of which the forth is construed

,into a ligh commendatian, and the fif th into a
commendation simply. More frequlntly than
not, the judges mean nothing of the kind; but
the officiala are good enough to interpret this
for them, and the best of a bad lot remaining
becomes highly 6cmmended ecordingly. The
effecetdf this .eften absurd, as in some short
roughish classes of Cotswolds, where alniost
every sheep sent was distingnished by-à prize or
a cominendation; and, when at the frst.g'lance,
one would imagine. the judges muet have had a.
wonderfully elever and even lot of animale be.

foire them. Lot the Direction of the Rî;W
Society be good enough to remember forr
future that a reserve number does not nece
rily imply a direct compliment, and that
judges, f they choose to exorcise it, bave i
1ibsolute power to commend as iany or as
uf the entries as they please. At Perth tI
niight have fairly commended the whole cLa
Shorthorn cows, which if not a large one pu
very good one.

Like a thorough man of the world, the Sht
born makes himself ut home wherever be gr
nnd, with all the assumption of a leader off,
is now not satisfied till ho has the atteUto
everybody. It was so at Perth, when at r
o'clock, on the sound of the trumpet, theý
riers fell, and the enger crowd rusied of o
Queens, and Belles, and Brides, just as at le
they made for the horses, or well versed lite
learn the road t., the tea and toast. Not'
that the native breeds had some honour in ti
own country, more especially the shaggy Bi
lands, louking quite as handsome and morer
ful than ever. lu the generally good clasm
struck us there was more depth and bread
bout them than we have seen, with searcely
of that exception vhich would seem to ar
what even a flighlander might be if you dif
take very good care of him. They weresh
of all colours, yellow, brown, black, and V.
led, but with the fawn by far the most fa!l
able in appearance, and the blacks the least.
the latter, imdeed-whether from the mere,/
of colour or not, we will not venture to sa
had seldom the high character of the fig
hues. The cows, bere, again, were a cý
class; and Mr. McLaren's first, a "spled
animal in the best sense of tho word, i
wonderful bear-skin coated calf at ber side.
is impossible to imagine anything more pie
esque than the grouping of this mother
daugihter. Then, Mr. Campbell, of Jura,
another of his beauteous heife-s, warrante
live and thrhe in a country where they L
snow from October to June, and from w.
happy home nothing but the highest of e
raHs eau still keep them. The Duke of Brt
bane had not only two first prize bulls, ht
Grace also ornamented the show-ground :
four famous Highland oxen, rentar8age for
most magnificent heads and horns. "GoU
eat" and good to look upon, surelf;tliel
lander should coi. and his priée ès "t
Etock," if he can do wathoet that top il?

Another pecuiiarly nàtional breed is thel
polled, not here classified with all the nice
tinctions of Galloways, Angvs, or Âber&
but competing, as they would apleft te
general observer, as of one common O

Still, in their united strebgth, tlie entrya
a decidedly large orie;, aùd Mr.Bowikt
io show his animals, withdrawing themst
fast moment in consequeùceo 6f - di#tïi
danger of contagion, that We afàié
énter upon here, but that seems te ut tO
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nargued with far more bitterness tha wns Lord Strnthmore entered one or two of his re-
ill necessary. cently purcbnsed Suffolks; and Lord )ansield
lhe Ayrshire must have made something of sent a few of the saine sort, but the judges
ame excuse, for at any rate scarcely half of would not look ut thew. 4Neverthýles and
entry came into their stalls, where Mr. Mc- aotwithutatiding" justice compels us te deelare
,'s flne healthy bull, and Mr. Stewart's that their own first favourites, the Clydeadales,
Illy clever younger one, led off. They are have by no ments improved, if evea they have
.famous prize winners, and it is not often maiutaiued their standard of excellence, when
secs such good types of the " milking bulls" this is demonstrated by the Perth Meeting
,eeds in which of course the cows show to With the long and well nerited repute of con-
madvantage. A hundred guinens is coming tinuing to great many things they ought
esurice to be talked of for an Ayrsþire cow, not to do i
both Lord Strathmore's were bought of Mr. been donc, the Executive ef the Hghlnnd Se-
wat long prices, but they were bought well, ciety stîlI CSrefully abstains from inserting the
we have the authority of the Nortl Britisli homes of the various stallous in thea catalogues

riculturist for recording the heifer as " the siipiy ive suppose, because ne animal alive is
tperfect specinen of an Ayrshire brought se well known by.bis name as a stallion, or le-
&rd for many years." cause ail other societies do supply such informa-
usual there were a number of good crosses tien.

quite as much a matter of course these were With tiat very good exception, the Shorthorn
the Shorthorn bulls. The best of them the Scotch ngriculturist appears te le ivell sat-

avery level grand ox, of immense size for isfied vith what be lis. You neyer sec a De-
age, fed by the Messrs. Mitchell, and se good von or a Hereford ut a Highland Show; and a
they intended t,, send him on te the Smith- cart-horse signifies a Clydesdale. The Cotswolds

lub. igh feeding here is an art worthy make littie way, and the Duke cf Rirhmond,
encouragerment, but it becomes a very dit' vith Mr Aticheson, and Mr. Skirving, liaving it

ithing when applied to breeding stock, as still nea'ly nil te theiselves with the South-
mitchell should take care tç. remember. downs. Then, you neyer heard ef a Scotchian
aiglht very justly impress as much upon the going in agaiust the Thunders, the Owcns, or
hitors of Clydudale horses, which are gen- the Meades at Hoine Pierrepent. Tbey have
pfed very high, to anything but their ad- a breed ef Leicesters ef their owa by this over
ie. Flesh may cover a multitude of sins, the Tweed, se entireiy different. or se thoro'-h-

iî the sane time it only serves to more paip- ly beyond tpe -haracter cf thé pure L-cucester
dmonstrate sone of the weak places of the sheep, that it wns grnvely proposed at this nict-
. A hooded crest, a big carcase, ar.d a ing te make two classes ef them ; oa et Bn-
cl will do much to hide a light girth and glisl and eue ef Scotch Leicesters. This wns,
' thigh; while the action of inany of these lowever, ultimately get ever, by te
s palpably inpaired by the process. The have mone but Scotch judgcs, whe cf course a-

stallions were, as they always are, a very warded ail the premiums te Scetch-brcd sUep,
lot, with some clever compact powerful utterly ignorig these ')f the Duke cf Richmond

ls amon gst them, and a number of three- and Mr Cole, whîel were bred frei purc-bred
ered things with big ends, and long legs and ram. There was a very numeruus entry cfthe
iddles, that never should be permitted to d L
laciurtry. The first prize stallion is of sheep amongst thern. It was, la fàct, consider-
is known as the large Glasgow sort, a cd a very capital show cf theu; but they had
of enormous power and weight, but yet littie type left ef high-brcd symmetilcal Engîlul
or in his action to the second prize, a con- sheep, and the most reflned points have clearly
aimal in many other respects to be prefer- been sacrificed tosize and hardihoed. ThisIasý
The third was also a clever haudsome horse; recommendation lu oue cf great matter with the
rappearance far away the pick was Na- Scotch tarmer, and neyer did the blnck-faces

mare, with her foal at ber side. She show bette', and never were thcy in such f4voz
1y good louking, cleaner about the legs, as at Perth. TLe way in which they Iived

more bloodlike un ber character than is the througb the lest winter will mot seon be forget
n here, but not a bit the worse even for ten. 'hey renlly seem te have impred, tee,
4t on that account; while her foal was la ferm, and thp nost useful properties; wbile
admirablie; and when you had them out, their unifori style was very noticeable, despite
sRI1 grew on the eye as something to wish the iength which the several sections rau. The
The third prize mare had a certain want active, handsome headed rais, with their well-

sgainst lier, but she was 3therwise un- twisted borna and dark muzzies, give, as we have
niy clever, and for farm work as good as otten lad esion te say, a dîstinitive charac-
h. Local authority declared the young ter te these meetings; but at s net ns a "fcay"
us to be better than their sires or seniors, animal tînt they ar2 te le appreciatel; for
ue of the fillies had really no character general opinion now gees te deciare there is me
'Er about them, and, by appearances, it more payinr sheep than the Blackface, which

bhard te saywhat they ana corne te. will ive wel where many other kinds would die.
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The good-looking Cheviots, for exanple, are
begining to be regarded as a little "soft ;" and
there was not a snall display of thein here.
Stili their decline can be but temporary, and as
native sheep of the country, some of the best
farmers always hold to theni as worthy of care-
ful cultivation.

THE IMPLEMENTS.

[There was as usial a large amount of imple-
ments and machines from the principle makers
in the United ingdom, whieh our space vill
not allow of particularizing.-] Amnong the
extra machines nay be mentioneud the apparatus
for dipping sheep, shown by Caruthers of Dum-
fries, in which the tub is graduated so as to pre-
vent mistakes ini measuring the non poisonous
composition of Macdougall, and the waggon
which conveys the sheep from a complete drain-
er, saving the liquid.

On Thursday aftbrnoon, Messrs. IIoward's
steam cultivator vas at work at Frairton, haif a
mile fromt the show yard, and nany persons in-
apected the trial. The field was a ly of long
rough grass, on a good soil, aboindinîg, however,
vith stone and boulders. The three-t:ned grub-

ber worked first 8 inches deep, and then crossed
the work 10 inches deep, driven by a double-
cylinder 8-horse einfe. This was only to show
the action of the machinery, which we under-
stand is finding customcers in Scotland. Messrs.
Howard have not conpetcd for any prizes at the
present show. (Abridged from the Mark Lane
Express.

Exhibition of the Royal Agricultural ?o-
ciety of England, at Leeds.

[Abrided principally from the Agricultural
Gazelle.]

The Agricultural Society nay be con;-ratu
lated on a niost successful anni ersary at Leuds.
Never have its yards been better filled w ith il-
lustrations of the live stock of the f.trm-rarely
has e they more perfectly illustrated the machines
of Agiicuilture-and of certain clases of ma-
chines never lias the trial bee so carefil or so
clearly indicative of high menrit. Steamîi plough-
ing is at length addnitted by every one to be
practically aocomplished. The reaper and the
mower by horse-power are nov eierywhere be-
ing introdiuced, and the'skill and ingenuity of
machinists are being everywlere doing more
cheaply and more perfectly, and moue rapidly,
that vhich has been hitlirto been done tedious-
ly and pîainfilly by iorse or hand. The prouf
of all this given at the Leeds Meeting lias in-
terested both townsmen and agriculturist, and
immense crowds of spectators biase been daily
present, both at the trials of mach.'nes, and lat-
terly in the yards where they are exhibited.

The has been the attondance on the four
days of the week.

On Monday, 2,027 visitors paid £585 19
Oni Tuesday, 10,250 " " 1201 5
On We'day, 18,823 " " 2352 17
On Thur'day,7'i,000 " " 3700 0
So far, thereforei as hnown when we g

press, the Leeds Meeting compares favon
with those of Warwick and of Chester, wj
stand highest on the ist of the Society'sa
experience.

The show-yard of the Agrieultural Soeie,
certainly an admirable ware room. It is diß
to imagine any market place to wlich an&
cultural nachinistwould be better pleased tok
his goods. Nowhere is there such a thorougb
of custoiners-much mixed up no doubt-
miere idle sightseers and " excursionists"-
amongst the imultitude which slowly pass by
stand are men from every English county
probably every European country vho nee
use sucli tools as are there exhibited. Andt
are all now wide awake to the iecessity of e
onising labor, and the importance (if he
ing production by the aid of nachinery.
would think that the makers of such nacE
vould gladly submit to almost any drawbac
neet any dilficultw rather than lose the or

tunities which such a gathering affords.
yet some of our leading manufactures
declined being present. Messrs. Ranson
1pswich, Messrs. Garett of Saxmundham,
Sanuelson of Banbury, all first clas man
turers, do not exhibit their machines, noi,
standing sich an opportunity of sellingt

Unquestionably the leading feature of
Leeds show hls been the thorough exumin,
given to the subjeet of steamn ploughing by
three inost competent judges appointed bu
Society. Four a fortnight they have been
mitting the existing nachinery to every tes
which nerit is dctermined, und the deta
their award will be found on another page
lias been givei alnost wlolly in favorof.
ler's apparatus as now constructed, and we
not doubt the soundness of thair decision.
advantage of steam of a cultivating powr
in its especial adaptation to the tilageof
clay soils, and the superiority of Fowler's s
vas more than pver apparent in the day
trials to whicli it was subjected.

It is in the distinction thuls given to a ne-
plement thas the responsibility of the So
judge's chiefly lies. The award ofameritina
petition of old imnplemîents, suîch as sowinz
chines for instance, vhich while old are a
will probably not affect tleir sale at all. L
Hornsby's iiplemîents, Messrs. Garrett's a
mients, Mr. Simith's implements, have ech
respective couîntries, and they do not, canl
deed, encroach on onie aniother. A Mn
lias used a drilling machine for 20 or30
properly lelieves that lie wants no gtidinte
an agricultural society in the purchase of
one; and accordingly makers of sowingla
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A pot attach much importance to the prizes by
Mich the Society chîooses to distinguish one or
.re among its rivais. It is when such distinc-
--s affect new apparatus that they arc most
dquentiail. There is an enormous hitherto un.
tached field before the makers of steam plough
;aratus for instanee, and the persistent award
f judges, after patient examination into the
ai methods, in favor of Fowler's apparatus

ainot but he of the utmost importance.
Recent agricultural statistics declare the wheat,

udsof this island to exceed 4,000,000 acres,
ýeBarley land to approaclh 3,000,000 acres, the
atcrop to exceed 2,000,000, the Potato crop
oexceed 700,000 acres, the Turiip crop each
ar to approacli 3,000,000 acres, and other
ips to exceed 700,000 acres, w'hiile 900,000 or
ore arc in bare fallow. At least two-thirds of
ithis-ncarly 15,000,000 acres, can bc cheaper
ioughed and worked by steam than it cau by

ses. Here are 10,000,000 acres to be culti-
tedin the year, 15,000,000 to 20,000,000 acres
Pploughing to be done-2,000,000 day's work
na12-lorse power engine. But there are not,
ire than 120 days in the year on which it is
:i&ally convenient to set the engine plough-
-and we therefore want 15,000 steam-engines
do the work. Mr. Fowler, Messis. Howard,

.1yton & Shuttleworth, and Tuxford, and ail
eagricultural inachinists of the day, may set
irork in concert oi in rivalry as they please:
ýre is ample roon for ail; and more than all
1 aecoiplisl for many years to come. Of

se a great proportion of the arable land of
e coiintiy is mixed up with pasture land in
,11 proportions, which must be worked by

poer-unless by stean for hire ; and
cre are vast tracts of plougli land in the hands
those who have not capital for the operation
steam plougling, but tlat a large and ulti-
ncly increasing rermainder vill be cultivated
thesteain plonglh and stean cultivator we
'ait doulit. If three-tentths of the agnrtul-
4l horse powei of England miîay be displaced
teai (and this vill leave a remainder anply
ont for tlie cultivation of small farms and

the work of earrae and otherlighter opera-
o on large fa1rnî), the 240,000 horses have
te displaced, aud ticr work will be easiely
-amndated by le s than three-quarters that
1riiV of hnrse-pi%ý er in stean, thus brinring
ithequanutity of er.gines needed as 15,000 of
isue power, at which it was estimated before.
t1s not, hnvever only for this country that
steam-plughl makers, will be at work.

MmoYnthly mail brings our machine-makers
ai' hundreds of ordeis fron Australia-the
art trade in agricultural nachinery to Ger-
'Y and France is a greatly increusing trade--
1Eadmc manufacturets liave agents in Paris,
nI, aad other leading conitinental cities-
nn proprietors losing the labor of their serfs

etnr indepenidence of them-the great in-
:tuOnal gahirring is to take place next yea1r.
uan doubt that the ný orli of providing steam

cultivating apparatus for all who in this country
and elsewhere are about to cultivate their land
by stean wiill be almost an impossibility during
the next few y cars ?

There is no one who bas lad a harder or more
uphill figlit than Mr. Powler for the attainment
oi the success whichî is now about to reward him.
He las.throughout contended for a systena adapt-
ed to better thain the averagre circuimstauces of
Englisi farming-to large iields, systematie agri-
culture, and the great scale generally; and thus
le lias had not ohly to convince the frmer of the
merit of bis apparatus, but of the economny and
profit or a higher system of agiculture alto-
gether than is generally prevelant. liss methods
are at length proved applicable aiso to more li-
mited operations, anid confmned positions ; but it
is still in the open country, and on the great
scale that his plans are most effective. Confi-
dent in their ultimate success, lie has seized on
every possible improvement of which they were
capable; and at enormous cost of money, labor,
resolution, patience, thought, he lias at length
achieved pre-eminence.

The Show-yard vas an almost level field of
about twentv-five acrcs-il impement and mis-
celaneous slieds extnciding in breath over about
three-quarters of the field, and in length over
more ilian one-half On the south side, running
the whole length of the field, was a space for
showing the iachincry in motion. The other
part of the field was occupied by the cattle
sheds. The show of Imîplemenits %nas "by far
the largest that lias ever takeni placc"-the cat-
alogue of "agricultural iiipleinetits, machines,
and otier articles for farm purposes, manures,
seeds roots, flax, wool, & alone being a vol-
unie of 401 pages, embracing about 6000 articles.
Of purely agricultural implements there were a-
bout 160 exlibitors, and t.he miscellaneous de-
partment therc were some 180. There were 36
sheds devoted to impmleients, some of them 252
feet in lengtl and 33 of themo 120 feet wide.
Thiere were 24 sheds appropriated to stock.
The timber used in the construction of the sheds
is to the extent of 23,000 cubie feet of boarding
and the eanvaîns used in covering then was es-
timated at 15,000 square yards.

In round numbers the aiount of Prizes offered
mav be stated in the aggregate as about $16,180
-iînmely, for stean cultivators, $1,000, other
implements, $1,600, cattle, $3,750, horses,
$3,675, sheep, $2,000, pigs, $9,00 cheese, wool,
butter and flix, $1,400. for agricultural servants,
essays, and building designs. $950.

As to CArT, tlere were 200 entries of
Siorthorns, in seven classes. The frst class,
bulls unt eceelinlg 6 years old, numbercd 38-
the first prize of 301. was awarded to Lord Ever-
shan; second, 151., to James Haugton Lang-
ston, M.P. i the third prize of 51., to Mr. James
Dickenon.' Amorng forty entries in the second
class youîng bulls more than one year old, the
thmre prizes were awarded-fiist, of 251., to Mr.
J. Taylor ; second, of 151., to Jonas Webb, Esq.;
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the third, of 51.; to Sir Walter Calverley Trevel-
yan, Bart. From class tChree containing thirty-
seven entries of bull calves, above six and not
execedine twelve nonths old, two were awarded
prizes. .io. 1, 10l., to Mr. C. Howard; No. 2,
51., to Mr. H. Ambler. Class 4 represented
fifteen cows, in milk or in calf, above threc
years old. The first prize of 201., was awarded
to Captain Gunter, for Du chess Seventy-seventh;
the second of lOi., to Richard Booth, Esq., for
Queen of the Vale; the third prize of 51, to
Lady Pigot, for Second Duchess of Gloucester.
In Class 5, fourteen heifers in milk or in calf,
not exceeding three years old, Captain Gunter
too the first prize of 151., for Duchess Seventy.
eiglt, a twin, the other twin being highly coin-
mended; Mr. R. Booth following second for
Soldier's Bride ; the third prize of 51., to Mr. J.
Robinson. Class G represented thirty-one yearl-
ing heifers. Captain Gunter carrying off the first
prize of 151., for Duchess Eighty-three ; second,
10l, to the Hon. George Edwin Lascelles, for
Gracillis ; third of 5i.,to Mr. J. Peel. Class 7
contained twenty.five entries of heifer calves
above six and under twelve years old-the first
prize of 10l., to S. Majoribanks, Esq.; second
prize of 5i. to Mr. J. Atherton.

The Show was held rather out of the range of
either the Ilerefords or Devons, which conse-
quently were shown in small numbers in comi-
parison with Short-horns. Each was divided,
like the Short-horns, into 7 closses; and in class
1 of the Herefords, of aged bulls, the prize-tak-
ers were Thomas Rea, first and second, and
George Bray, third ; class 2, yearhng bulls,
Messrs. R. Hill, E. Wright. and W. Perry; bull
calves, Richard Hill and J. Williams; aged
cows, Messrs. Naylor, P. Turner and 'I. Ley-
shon ; heifers in milk or in calf, Mesars. Turner,
Naylor and Leyshon ; yearling heiferse Messrs.
Perry, Naylor, and J. Marsh Reed ; heifer cal-
ves, the executors of the late Lord Berwick and
Mr. Williams. For Devons, the prizes went for
aged bulls, to Messrs .1. Bodley, G. Turner and
Prince Albert; yearling bulls to Messrs. W.
Farthing, J. Merson and G. Turner; bull calves.
Mr. Farthing and Prince Albert; aged cows,
Prince Albert and Mr. Turner, no conpetition
for third prize; heifers in milk or in calf, Mr.
E. Pope, first and third, M. J. Hole second ;
yearling heifers, Mr. Farthing first, and Mr. J
Merson second and third; heifers and calves,
Messrs. Davy and Turner.

Of the Suffolk Breed, for which separate
prizes were also awarded, there were only two
exhibitors. Of "other established breeds,"
neither Short-horn, Hereford, Devon or Sussex,
the show was also smiall; Alexander Bowie,
carried off 10l. for a polled Angus Bull; and
Lord Sondes 101. and 51., respectively for two
Suffolk ieifers.

Among the SuEEP, W. Sanduy, Lieut. Col.
Inge, and George Turner, were the prize-takers
for Leicesters; W. Rigden, J. & A. Hensam,
Lord Walsingham, the Dluke of Richmond and

the Earl of Radnor, for the South downs. T
show of sheep is spoken of as particularly good
" The Leicesters and the Cotswoods are tnui,
superb sheep, and of the two the Cotswold
carry the prize, as the breced the best represente
by the general superiority of the animais exbii
ited. Of the short woolled breeds, the Shroý
shire is the best represented, next to the Shror
shire the South-down."

The PîGs constituted a prominent feature t

the show. Yorkshire, faned for pigs, large at
smuall breeds, contributed largely, but otb
counties sent tir competition pigs worthy r
Yorkshire.

" Above one hundred pigs gave ample scoifor the connoisseurs in pig points. The blot
horses and the Short-horn cattle were not a
closely scanned than the pigs. The extrer
weigl.ts of the larger animals were variori
stated at fifty to seventy stones and upwaw
The fat pigs required to be assisted to rise. T
middling fat were rather ont of temper iithi
constant poking they were subjected to. i
together, the pig exhibition was a mo.t remr
ble show of what can be effected by selectin:

TRIAL OF STEAM PLUoGs.

The trials of steam ploughs and cultirators
which so many have looked forward with inter
are nov going on. We must as yet satisfy o-
selves with the simple facts of quantity i
quality of work donc without saying anythi
about price. Our readers can calculate
themselves for the present, but as soon as i
thing reliable is obtained, the final partied[
shall be at once placed before them.

It must be pretty geuerally known, acd.
we may as well repeat it, that the Royal Àý
cultural Society offer two prizes; the firt
one hundred pounds to be awarded in onesus
the exhibitor of the best application of ste,
power to tillage purposes, the second of,
lundred pounds, which may be awardedia
sum or split up according to the suggehtio
the judges.

For the purpose of testing the various sst
of steam cultivation now before the public, the
ciety bas obtained-about 8 miles froi Leed
two fields, one of 12 and another of fiftyia
These fields are immediately contiguous U
the right of the Leeds and Lilley road. The
crop upon one lias been turnips, whiclî was'
off by sheep, and since then the land las t
stirred, and now presents a bare surface.
next piece is a Clover lea. Botb fields ire
situated, and admirably adapted for the trii
plougls and cultivators. Upon both ofik
6-inch furrow is said to be good 3-horseï
but no dynamometrical experiments haîe'
made to prove this nuch.

On Monday the 1st July, tie three gentIl
appointed as judges, Mr. Sewel Read Of P
stead, Mr. Owen Wallis of Overstone GM
and Mr Owen of Rotherh,a ssistcd by Mr.
Sothwork, Consulting Engineer to the R
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pcultural Society, met to set out the work
Ithose competitors who were rivals for the
tprize. What we may teri the Turnip field

2sselected for this purpose, and those who had
en up their position on Tuesday were as fol-

rs; Romaine, with his locomotive Rotary
:ger; Fowler, with his large 12.horse-power
ne travesng the hcadland; Richardson and

:dey-cum-Beard, with a locomotive engine,
Adouble furrow plough pulled belhind it, and
eastationary engine, Beard's windlass and
double furrow plough hauled by a rope, and
oughing in ridges; Roby, & Co., with ten-
nre stationary engine and windlass combined -i
don with stationary six-horse engine, the
kdiass being affixed beneath the boiler; and
essrs. Howard with a ton-horse-power engine.
2 implement employed by Fowler was the

rrow plougli, this being converted into a
dgger" and a I cultivator;" that employed by
dlso (which however did no work), was Mr.
th's No 3 "Smasher;" Roby worked with a
dly patented 3-fturrow plougli, and the Messrs.
«ard with their new patent cultivator already
znibed in these columns.
On Tuesday at noon Messrs. Howard con-
:Ced work upon a 4-acre plot,- which they
Mhed in about five lonrs, takg a breadth
4h way of 4' feet to the depth of 7 inches;
ias the rock lay near the surface the opera-
,itook more time than was absolutely needed
it. Upon baring the bottoin the necessity

showu for a second grubbing to make a
ett job. The grubber accordingly crossed

work on Wednesday, but though the bottom
thoroughly eut, the surface was too rough

fuil the judge's conditions. A good seed
Sas.for Barley was required, but having

med the work the surface was rougher than
Tas after the implement's first journey, and
ired a roll and a harrow before it could be

Al for the drill. In another part of the field,
.Fowler lad a plot of 4 acres assigned to

apon which lie at first commenced with his
lger," followed by a harrow, swinging from

side, and which was changed for the culti-
,- at a subsequent period during the same
Jay afternoon. But neither the digger,
e is formed by 4-furrow plougl frames,
-A witi Cotgreave bre asts, and by whieh the
-iSeaved up and deposited as though left by
ipade, nor the "cultivator," which has bein
.adescribed, made the required seed bed for

. The surface was rougher than Howard's.
rau lear enough that the operation was too
u and that too much of the ahurlishi subsoil
: mde to replace the tilth whieh was cast
lu. Both Howard and F owler were in the
epredicament. Th object was to produce
Are conminuted surface with no greater ex-
-Iiure of power. Romaine showed them how
Ppare a seed bed for Barley or anything else,
oae operation. This rotary digger, now too
laiwn to need description, performed to the
__ation Of the vast crowds of people who

flocked to witness the novelty. Never lias the
pet theory of circular motion, as applied to soil
culture, been better exemplified than it was on
Wednesday at Garforth, when Mr. lomaine's
implement traversed the bounds of the 4 acres
neasured out to him, and worked towards the
centre. The rotary cultivator has never done
so much, or so much so well as it then did.
The soil was nost beautifully fitted when that
nonderous machine and its alarming tail had
passed over it any seed the sower miglit desire to
deposit. The depth was a uniform 6 inches,
and thcre was no doubt about every particle of
the soit having been moved. The operation was
fully Worth twenty shillings per acre ; and to
acconplish it sonewhere about twenty-horse
power was exerted, and two men employed. The
depth as we have said before, was about 6 to 7
inches, the length of the digger 7 feet, the space
passed over in a minute 25 yards; so that, in-
cluding stoppages, about 7 to 8 acres might be
cultivated during a 10-hour day. But, excellent
as the work was, no great quantity could be donc,
The boiler was weak, and refused to perforn its
duty. This hindrance, however, was simply ac-
cidental. and might have been obviated by more
care. Like so many of these mechanical con-
trivances, no trial was given before it left the
shop where its material existence commenced,
and its weak points renained to be detected
therefore upon the Garforth field instead of at
home, to the mortification of those concerned.

The second prize of £100, which may be
broken up and apportioned to various parties
according to the decision of the judges, -was in-
tended to bring out sots of apparatus which could
be employed with the ordinary portable farm
englines of 8 or 10 horse power commonly found
upon farms of a medinn size, and always upon
larger ones. The Judges directed those who at-
tended to compete for the prize to set to work
upon about 4 acres each of the Clover ley. This
they were to cultivate with a pressure of 45 lbs.
of steain. Hayes & Crowley, Fowler, Kirby &
Beard, comnenced upon these plots on Wednes-
day afternoon, the 3rd ; and Howard, who did
not finish crossing the Turnmp field plot till late
the sane afternoon, on Thursday morning.

Of Kirby and Beard it is not necessary to say
anything, since they were not able to conform to
the conditions, and were obliged to plougli the
land. Hayes and Crowley were only united to
show the merits of their several inventions;
Hayes of his hauling windlass, Crowley of his
cultivator and mode of traction, Of the latter
it will be necessary only to say that it is a mod-
ification of Fowler's plougli, in form, resembling
the juncture of two triangular scarifiers back to
back, balanced at the point of union, upon a
pair of large wheels Of the windlass whieh
hauled it we may mention that it 1s remarkable
principally for dispensing with the services of a
man, and allowing the engine to k-cep running
wien the plough is not at work. The course of
the plough in fact is under the command of the
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auchor-nen, vhso have nothing to do, when re-
quired, but to jerk a cord, which traverses the
field, and by withdrawing a bolt, and disein-
gaging a sliding bar, shilts the drivingstrap frin
either of the two pulieys in connection with the
druis, to the loose one between them». There
are points about this invention wbich are well
deserving of notice. Messrs. Howard emuployed
a 10.horse cngine, and set his pretty windlass be-
Bide it. A cennIceting shaft litted with vulcanu-
ised india rubber universal joint drove the lat-
ter with great case and regularity. The impie-
ment used vas the cultivator, so litted with
shares as to eut all the land. Tie depthi of the
work was 6 inches, the measure of about 6 feet,
the length of the plot 301 yards, and its breadth
54 yards.

Mr. Fowler came out in qute a nsew, or to
speak more properly a new old guise. le
started from the stationary engine systen, and
bas been at much pains to iumprove upon it, as
he considers, by the introduction, lst of engine
and anchors, traversing the headiands, and thens
of engine and single anchor, traversing opposite
headtands, the plougli sinply being driven up
and down between thern. There were many men
however who entertained a great objection to a
headland upon a headland, because they urged
that the headlands were thereby rendered unfit
for cultivation and would grow nothing. There
were others who said they could not afford to
buy an engine especially adapted to steam culti-
vation, but would be glad to adventure upon a
simple apparatus to be driven by an engine. suit-
able for other work. Mr. Fowler very wisely
therefore set about doing what ie ivas asked to
do, and having simplified.lis tackle, introduced
the clip drum, and contrived to work bis plough
with a taut endless rope perfectly suspended,
made one other step, and produced a separate
windlass or drun, capable of being drivein by
any S-horse engine whatever.

Like Howard, lie drives the drum with a spin-
die and universal joint. He works with an 8'
horse single cyhnder limited to 45 lbs. pressure,
and carried 3 furrows 7 inches deep. On look-
ing over the work it struck me as very good
There w-as a good inch difference between llow-
ard's and Fowler's, but Howard fiished in less
time than Fowler, the former being 4 hours 36
minutes about lis work, and the latter about 6
hours. That inch difference in depth indicates
more power than is generally inagied, the ra-
tio of power required waereasmiiig li imverse pro
portion to tie depth. loward s vorkig appear.
ed botter brokein, Fowler*s to beim the largest
clods. Howard 3.1 acres, ploughed five to six
inches deep in 4 htours 36 minutes, excludmg
headlands, slows the work to have been done ai
the rate of 8 acres in 10 hours. FovIer's 3"
acres, broken up in six hours, 7 muches deep,
shows a rate equal to 6.1 acres in 10 hours. But
we must remember that while Fowler worke,
witl an 8-horse simgle cylinder engine, ,with 41
bis, of stean pressure, Howard employes one oi

12-horse power, double cylinders, with froM4,
to 50 lbs. of stearm pressure.

It is dîflicult to cone at results, but as ne,
as we can estinate. the Howard did three roo&
per day for every horse power engaged, war
Fowler did pretty mnuch the sane, only bis woi
was deeper and bis power less. The work os
bothsides, however, was of a very superiorkino
and such as gave great satisfaction. I1g
Messrs. Howard and Mr. Fowler secured sever
custorners, and certainly made great way withlu
public.

But while Howard was doing this eultiîatia-
Fowler lad set out his big tackle to plough a
8 acre picce of the saie clover ley. He St
menced this on Thursday afternoon, but w,
obliged to give up after he had made two bot
li consequence of a breakage. On Friday b
contiued, and finished it in 8 hours 10 minut
exclusive of the work doue ou the prerionsda
Messrs. Howard noved to an adjoining plot,
lke dimensions on Friday, and conpeted wit
Fowler for the produc-ion of a seed furrow..
They worked for the first time during the tris
tiheir turn-over plough, which takes three fa
rows. The work it performed was exceediig
good, having wbat somte people would cd
much better barrow-edge than Fowler'sar
being more comspressed. Thera were thoze
the ground who preferred Fowlr's furrow,ho-
ever,, shattered ns it was ; it vas certainly at
inch deeper thon Iloward'i, He employedn
12-horse engin-, carrying four furrows at u
7 inches deep. H ·ward enployed a 1o-hr
pouble cylincer enginie, took thrce forrowa6i
ches deep, and was 14J hours engaged upont
piece, allowing for soppages, with sirfy k
presure. Headlands. are not ineluded. I.
bave on this showir'g 4J acres ploughed pera
of 10 hours at a cost of something like 's.i
per acre, white horse labour upon the tamett
would bave cost fully 1Os, per acre at the sat
depth.

On Saturday Fowlier was moved to uaots
piece on the some clover 1- y. The tosta
were 6à acres. lie took bis small trckileto
wih 8-horse single cylinder engine, and perfa
ed tlip greatest achievement yet recounted in t
anals of steam culture. Carryirg fusr fum
inches deep, with 50lbs, of steam, the wbole
was conpleted in 7 hours 38 nilîutes, 'which
equal to 4-5ths of au acre per hour, or about
a--r< s in 10 hours. The expenses calculatt<
the usual way, amount to 4s. per acre, so that
this ae the-e seems more disparity betFween
two conpetitors than in any f rmner inwtr.Cc
These figur"s are of course only aptroiimS
but still re believe in the mavin they willbea
firmaed by the rer --t to beissued by the Jud
on Monday with the awards.
-A great deal of cobversation bis Omc1
t pon the fic!d respecting the cause of thedif
ence bctween the two ssteus, uad theiS&
no other way to account for it than by sue
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bea vast amount of power to be absorbed by
ce liowird slack rope, whieh is saved to pro-

the machine il Fowler'e. Some experiments
lave in faet have been instituted vith a view 1o
gst tbis matter, and we append some no:ice of
fem wh:ch has appeared in the Leeds Mercury.

Tothose wlo are not acquainted with the fact<
tlating to the traction of vire rope arrived at in
2aiOns collieries, will hardly be prepared to be-
&iee that 800 yards of 2.inches steel rope, run-
ting on the ground, will take over 5-hose power
topuhl it at a speed of three miles an hour, and
tat the same rope efficieutly carried on well
,de porters, can be pulled by three quarters of
-orse pover. It is not necessary, however, to
rferto colliery experiments. Not later than
ednesday, Mr. Amos directed his attention and
h of the judges, to the sanie subject, and by
he aid of his dynamometer brouglit out the fol-
aing most astonishing results. To drag 450
ds Wire rope without porters, weighing 4 lbs.
erfathom, it required a power which may be
pressed' as 527 lbs., while the saine rope,
ported upon porters, required a power equal

2y to 58 lbs.
Another ex eriment was made yesterday under

lesuperitendence of Mr. Aios, jun., whiel
A to nearly the saie result, and it will be ful-
ied by several in the course of this day which
il, ve behieve, go far to establisi as an agricul-
ral fact, vhat is already acknîowledge to be a
'lin the colhery districts, that the power re-
*cd to drag a slack rope upon the ground
ilhout supports is equal to one-twentieth of its
Si

1 t
.

Messrs. Roby & Co. did a lIttle work on Fri-
yand Saturday, but nothing that requires no-
oe. On Saturday, Hayes, with his wiîdlass
ne1d Crowley's cultivator across the work
lich had been done on Wednesday, and Thurs-
Jbyhimself, Beard & Kirby, Fowler & Howard
tle Clover field, but with no very good results.
kequently Howard's steam harrow was sent
Aoss the same work, with capital results; and
.x a Norwegian harrow whicl did little or no
A. The trial field was closed early on Satur-
jafternoon in favor of the halfholiiday move-
:t, wbicl came as a welcome reprit;ve to
I conceried ia these proceedings, whether
les, exhibitors, workmen or reporters. It
i been tryimg vork. Some portion of the
-ethe eatler lad been cold, wet, and dusty
Oand nt lio tinie, except Saturday, very fine.
4heavy thuider storin on Sanday made the
Over ley plough more easily by nearly one
Lerfuirrow it nigit be conjectured. There
ýs be sone truth, tee, in tlis conjecture, be-
se whereas Hovard, enigaged upon precisely
eame work, worked at 60 lbs. pressure on
uraly, on Monday ie required oniy 42 Ilbs.

fact Shows low careful the judges shouldtoinsure that every trial is commeticed and
--A On the same day, as circuistances nay
to changed witlin 12 hours as to render the

IMent valueless.

The judges throughout have acted with the
utmost fairness and patience, doing all that
could bc desired of them. Excepting in one
particular, they have, we think, given unbound-
cd satisfaction. It lias been said that Fowler
lias been allowed to go beyond lis boundaries
to plow his plot and its hcadlands, when ho
should have confined to the 8 or 6 acres allotted
to iun, and with that space to do all that was
required, just as though a stone wall had en-
closed the space. It might have been well per-
laps to have confmued him to such a completion
of his work, and probably lie would not have
shown ofV to so much advantage as lie had if
sucli had been the directions; but still as he
does not pretend to do his headlands, or at least
only the one upon which lie runs, leaving the
reinainder for a horse plouglh, it seems scarcely
necessary to take much notice of the matter.
Of course the judges take cognisance of the fact,
and will miake deductions they think fit for it,
so that if their report appears on Monday, the
public will not have been much misled by the
apparent gain Fowler lias obtained from this
cause. Altogether too much is made of this
headland question, and some people propose to
cut it very short by laying down permanent en-
gme ways throughout their farms, -where the
hedges and hedgerows and ditlcs now cumber
the land, and beautify the landscape.

On Monday the judges having some idea that
a three cornei cd bit would prove a very difficult
morsel to Fole'Vcr, directed hlm to set down to
one of the character, which lie did. He did this
a little less nimbly than Howard would have
donc, and was stopped by some derangement in
the coptrivance for gathering slack rope on the
plougli; but lie performed thb -work and then
steamed down to take up his position upon the
ridge and furrow of the hcavy land in Mr Fur-
nes's occupation. whitlher Howard followed him.
31r. Fowler's 12-horse self-propelling engine set
down to a six-acre plot in half an hour,and worR-
cd a three-furrow plougl. One end of the field
was a fearfully stiff clay, which almost over
taxed the strength of the apparatus, while the
remainder of the greater length of the furrow
vas land ln which four or five furrows night

have been driven with case. The 12-horse en-
gine kept on with great difficulty, and fimshed
the piece in about nine hours and ten minutes,
cutting a furrow in some places 7, and in others
9 and 15 inches deep.

Mr. Howard after bravely grappling with~the
difficulties of the position,abandoned the plough
for the cultivator, andwith better success. The
plough having only been recently invented and
net much tried, requires strengthening in cer-
tain parts before it is ready to cope with such
tremendous clay as it was expected to pierce
and lay in furrows on Tuesday. With the cul-
tivator Howard was only 15 minutes in time
after Fowler, work<ing with a 1s horse engine.
A second piot was then measured to each, on
which Fowler wiith the samall tackle and 8 horse
cgine and 50 lbs. pressure, carried two furrows
1 inches de:p ; and Howard, with 10-horse en-
gine and 40 lbs. pressure, gong a little wide
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and not quite so deep, started next to him.
They were both in work When we left, and more
land is apart for them, so that it will be quite
Saturday before they finish.

It will seem at once that the trial since the
second day has laid between Howard and Fowler
There arc those who know how the award will
be made. We -will however venture upon no
surmises, and will only record our great satisfac-
tion with the trials as a whole They have
been conducted in a most business like and im-
partial manner, and all must wish, if ever they
compote again that they meet with the urban-
ity and consideration displayed by Messrs. Read,
Wallis, and Owen. To Messrs. Huward, Fow-
1er, and ail concerned, the thanks of the public
are due in an especial manner for <.oming to
contest for the prize, and for the exhibitiun of
so much perseverance and temper under circum-
stances calculated to impair both.

Cattle Feeding in the West.

The Rural New Yorker gives the following
description of the mode of feeding cattle by an
extensive grazier and dealer in the west, who
occupies some twenty-five thousand acres of
land:

Mr. Funk usually winters over from 700 to
1,000 head of cattle, and stall-feeds for earJy
spring market from 300 to 500 head. He mark-
ets his stall-fed cattle about the first of April.
He buys cattle all the time, whenever ho eau do
so profitably. Those he sells in the summer and
fall are generally three years old. The class he
stall.feeds are generally four years old. The
Eastein reader iwill think it a queer kind of stall
feeding, when he is assured that not one of these
animais goes inside a stall or is tied up during
the winter. A little further on we vill give Isaac
Funk's definition of ,tall feeding. He prefers to
buy cattle (steers) the spring they are two years
old. They usaally cost then, if good ones,
from $18 to $25 per head. These are kept one
summer, one winter, and the half the next suin-
mer, when they are in condition to market, and
will average froi $45 to $52 per bead. He
winters his cattle on shocked corn. The steers
that are to be wintered through and marketed
in mid-summer are "strong-fed " Those that
are to go to market the last of Mareh or first of
April, are stall-fed." The difference in the two
two modes of feeding is that the bullock that is
being stall-fed gets ail he can eat and a good
deai more, while the one that is strong-fed, gets
enough to keep him thriving finely ail winter-
gainmng in flesh and growing too. The corn is
drawn from the field on wagons to the pasture
or lot where the cattle are herded One nan
feeds from 75 to 100 head. And this care
occupies him from early morning till late at
night. He rises and eats breakfast by candle
light, and draws corn with from two to four

yoke of oxen-the amount of team depenadi
upon the condition of the soil-all day, and l
turns and eats his supper by candle light again
Mr. Funk says the true way to feed is to provid,
two fields for each company of cattle. Feed the
cattle in one field to-day, and in the second to
morrow; to-morrow turn one hog for er.
strong-fed, or two hogs for each stall-fed animi
into the field in which the cattle were fed <-a.
changing each day, the hogs following the câatt
He says one acre of good corn will winter o-
bullock if strong-fed; if stall-fed it will requir
one acre and a half per bullock. The catf
have no other feed, and no protection, excer:
timber, if they happen to be feeding near it.
Salts his stock with this feed about every tihir
day, and provides theni plenty of water. Beef:
fit te go to the New York market, sells heres
$3 to $4 per ewt., gross; packing cattleat$2t
$2 50 per ewt., gross. He bas not mark-ete
cattle in Chicazo for four years. It used to
his market. When he ships East it is via Jole
cut-off, through Michigan and via the Susper
sion Bridge to Albany and New York.

Sale of the Babraham Southdown Plock

On July loth this world-renowned flock'
Mr. Jonas Webb, was sold be Auction, and dis
persed among ail countries, where agriculur
is a leading object of pursuit. Among the 30e
spectators on the ground were the ownerst
representatives of every Southdown flockt
any distinction in the United Kingdom, with
large number from foreign countries. Wea.
happy to observe that Canada was.represenft
at Babraham, Mr. Stones brother in EngIL
purchased for him two splendid Shearlit
!Rams, which have safely reached Guelph,:
excellent condition. This importation of En
land's best blood will be of the greatest bene
to Mr. Stone's already excellent Down floc
and ultimately to the breeders generallyoft
valuable variety throughout thel Provint
Soie of the rsheep fetched enormous prie
The highest sum was obtained for a two yt
old Rai, sold to Mr. J. C. Taylor, of the Uni
ed States, for 260 guineas !-

In all 968 sheep were sold; 99 two-year.0
and aged rams fetched £3062 7s., 106 sbearL
rams realised £2710 1s., 199 shearlinig ei
made £2203 19s., 105 two-year-old ewes ir
sold for £813 15s., and 455 older cwes reaiL
£2142. Tie vhole ,f the Babraham flockabO
the age of lambs was thus disposed offOrL
sun of -410,922, averaging £11 5s. 7d., spi
The lambs of the year remain on band, 1o,
disposed of next year, when Mr. Jonas We.
will finally give up the connexion with SoL,
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own brecding which bas made his naine so
-ilely and to honourably known.
In further illustration cf the success which
tr. Webb has uniformly gained, a brief ne-
,nt of the prices which his shcep have realis-
isince their celebrity first became an estab-
4ed fact, may not be altogether uninteresting.
teems that the conviction first began to dawn

-the agricultural mind that there was nothing
-e Mr. Webb's breed of sheep, for symmetry,
-,0, and mutton, about 1835, in which year
a sheep vere let at Babraham, at -an average
oie of 15 guineas, and the higlhest priced tupalised 51 gunicas. Fron that time success
sbeen continuous. In 1839, a tup of Mr.
ebb's let fur 74 guineas ; in 1841, luU guineas
&Sthe highest price, and the prices ranged
lmthat sum downwards in the ten succeed-.
,gyears, the average of the whole letting be-
egenerally about £22. The following have
',nthe results of the lettings during the last
~ht years:--

Average Higliest
ar. No. Let. Price. Priced

£

... 75.. .25
5...7..25

i......65. .. 27
58.....6I-..21

_9...54..... 25
il.....60.. -.. 23

d!. Tup.
3 .... (.130 Guineas.
3 _. 102 '
2 ..... 170 '
4 150 

0o .... 75 4
3s ... 70 '
0 .... 29 '

'hus the sheep have maintained their reputa-
s, and Mr. Webb bas clearly experienced no

unition in his profits.
In reference to this event, whieh contributes
te an epoch in grazing, the Cambridge
ronicle observes:-
For upwards of thirty years, we and our pre-

essors have had the gratifyin g task of record-
,Mr. Jonas Webb's annual sheep-lettings;
a it is not without some regret that we per-
aU that duty for the last time. The name of
oas Webb lias long resounded througliout the
icultural world in connection with the cela-
.ed Babralmam flock ; no man bas gained and
itained so high a reputation as a breeder;
de now retires from the duties lie basso long
=omed with credit and honour to himself and

th the good wishes of all agriculturalists,
-it with grief on all hands at the loss of bis
ïites in the special field in whiehi ha bas la-
ured. For who can contemplate without
.1y the absence of those cheerful annual
thinîugs which made such an agreeable July

letter day in the farmer's life, wbere the go-
Smile snd genîeralhospitality of the host and
fanily spread comfort and happiness to all

aua; where so many valuable opinions were
lcbanged; where new views were gleaned
a truen'of science and agricultural fame
s al parts of the civilized world; and where
witand vivacity of him who usually officia-
as chairman were the source of hilarity and
dyment to ail?

But Mr. Webb retires, and leaves to younger,
though not abler mon the duty of naintaining
and perpetuatine that breed of usefal sheep
which, through lin, lias gained sucl a world
wide celebrity. Mr. Webb, perliaps, feels that
he bas realized suilicient by his enterprise, and
cares not for the contiuuance of the anxiety and
labour vhich such an occupation requires.-
Hale and hearty though he be, and God grant
that lie may long remain so, ho feels that doclin-
ing years will maee the task fiiore irksome. As
it is, he retires in the full zenith of his fume,
and on other shoulders devoh es the duty of con-
tinuing the great work which he bas su success-
fully carried on ; it may be that others will not
posses the same elements otf success ; or it may
be that other disti icts wdll nut prove so favour?
able to the rearing of this fanuus animal; but
the Babraham breed will ever maintain its pop-
ularity, and will be sougbt after and preserved
ivhen Jonas Webb shall be no more.

Durham Agricualtural Society.

With reference to the recent Exhibition of
this Society at Darlinigton, the Mark Lane
Express observes:-

That at Darlington--situated in the vere
heart of the richest pastures of Durham, wherr
the elder Collings originated, and the younge,
Collings still, with a strong tenacity, cling tof
and breed, and feed, and rear the noble breed or
Shorthorns-there should be a collection of cat-
tle brought together, which was not only excel
lent, but represented the animal in its truest and
most genuine state, without any of the many
applianees havimg been brotight to bear of nurs-
ing nnd overfeeding, was not to be wondered atd

Here were animals with the pure Tees-water
runining in their veins, pastured on the rieh
loams that adjoin the banks of that classical
stream ; not nursed and pampered in a rigidly-
ventilated byre, but made to breathe the purer
air of the open country. For besides Captain
Gunter. with lis Duchesses; Lady Pigot, with
ber not less exalted, but more varied strains;
Mr. Booth. with bis Soidier's Bride, Queen of
the Vale, &c. ; and Mr. Ambler, with bis Great
Eastern, Gamester, Wood, Rose, &C., there
were Messrs. Browell of Apperly, Lambert of
Haydon Bridge, Dent of Neasham Neasham of
Haughton, Wiley of Brandsby, Atkinson of
Sedgefield, Lawson of Stapleton, Hawison of
Newbiggen, Robin Thornton of Stapleton, At.
kinson of Peepy, Best of Brafferton, Raine of
Snow Hall, Jolly of Warlaby, Emmerson of
Eryholme, Bulmer, of Aislaby, Greenwell of
Archdeacon-Newton, and others-names as well
known in the district for their choice cattle and
clean farmsteads, as the former for takang thet
lead in stoek-breeding, and whose specimens
were the progeny of a by-no-means-desplicable -
ancestry, amongst them being Cour de Lions,
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Blutterflies, Lord BielleviIles, Earl Stanhopes,
Dukes, and Duchesses. Althougli in must iii-
stances the residents were beaten by the interlo-
pers, with ther inatelless animals, still, as just
remarked, thieir stock vas a pretty fair type of
the real breed of Shoî thoin, and furnished per.
haps better evidence of its feeding-to-profit quali-
fications.

Sale of Shorthoxns at Lancaster, England.

Messrs. Peel and lopper united nuch portions
of their horas as they wished to dispense of, and
oiîered them by auction at Beaumont Grange,
near Lancaster, the end of July.

Mr. Peel's catalogue comprised 29 cows and
heifers and 5 bulis, which brouglit the tot-' sum
of £1,922 1Is., bein an average of £56 10s 10d.
Lalage, a cow, was bought by Captain Oliver
for 235 guineas, and Grateful went off for 105
guineas. Soine of the animais obtained lower
prices than their quality and breeding would
justify. Mr. Hopper's ianimnals consisted of 5
bulis, and 20 cows and hcifers, which riahzed
£784 7s.; being an average of £32 13s. d. The
weather wvas unpropitious on the day of sale, or
alarger sun would probably have been obtained.

County and Township Shows this Autumn,

West Durham Agricultural Society at New-
castle, Oct 4.

South Ontario Ag. Suciety at Whitby, Sept.
18 and 19.

Kingston Elec.Div.Sociuty, Kingbton, Sept.13.
Fulliarton, Logan and lilbert Society, at

Mitchell, Oct. 2.
Russell Co. Society, at Smith's Hotel, Os-

gaode, Sept. 27.
Hay Towuship Society, at Rodger'ille, Oct. 9.
South Wueinagton and Guelph Tun uehizs, at

Guelph, October 10.
In the Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, at
Perth, first Tuesday in October.
Lanark, second Tuesday in October.
Smith's Falls, first Friday in October.
Ferguson's Falls, third Tuesday in October.
Carlton Place, first Tuesday in November.
Clayton, second Wednesday in November.
Packenhan, second Thiursday in October.
Franktown, second Tuesday in October.
Almonte, last Thursday in October.
Sand Point, first Tuesday in October.

,Renfrew, second Tuesday in October.
Ross, fourth Tuesday in October.
Pembroke, third \Vednesday in October.
Roseville, second Thursday in September.
Arnprior, first Thursday in October.
North Sincoe Society, at Barrie, Sept. 19.
Blenheim Township, Drumbo, Oct. 4.
Norwich Township, Norwichville, Thursday,

Oct. 10.
North and South Wentworth and City of

Hamilton, United Show at Hamilton, October
9 and 10.

West York and York Township, at Yorbilv
October 22 and 23.

East York and Markham Township, at Unior
ville, Markham, Oct. 9.

Anenster Township, at Ancaster, Oct. 3.
Peel County, at Brampton, 17 and 18 Sept.
City of Toronto Elec Div. Society, aud To:

onto Mechanies' Institute, Union Exhibtioc
commencing Oct. 7, and ta continue for tw
-weeks.

North Oxford and Ingersoll, at Ingersoll, Oc
tober 9.

Eramaosa Township, at Jones' Inn, Eramos
October 8.

[Secretaries of Agricultural Socicties wi
oblige us by informing us of the davs on whb
their shows are ta take place.-Ens7]

Baron Liebig on the Action of Pernvi'
Guano.

Musics, J-une 14,1861.
There is a very prevalent opinion among agi

culturists that guano produces a greater efle
than an artificial mixture containing the sar
quantity of bone phosphate (3 Ca 0, PO),an
of nitrogen in the form of salts of ammonia.
have mys.lf ob-erved in experimenting on
piece of neadow lands that those portionso
which guano was stre ied became very sw
conspicuous by darker green grass, whilst a
art.ficial mixture, as above stated, appearedt
exert scarcely aiy action.

This hitherto unexplained rapidity of actio
is due to the presence of oxalie acid in Pervia
guano.

When guano is extracted with water, a sok
tion is obtained whieh contains abou'.2 per er
of phosphurie acid, and 6 ta 8 per cent. of oe
late of ammonia. If, however, guano be miàt
with water, and the moistened mass be le
standing for some days (jnst the state in wh
it would Le in the soil), it is found on extractn
with water f om time to time a portion of1
moistened mass that the amount of phosphor
acid has increased, and that of oxalic acid diL
inished. This reaction continues masy day
the quantity of soluable phosphorie acid dii!
increasing in proportion ta the diminution (
oxalie acid, untit at last the oxalic acid almo.
entirely disappears from the solution, and iai
p ace is now fouud a correspond;ng amOUDt,
phosphoric acid. The idea imm2diately occ'.
that from the long contact with water the ph-
phate of lime and oxalate of lime and phosphI
of ammonia.

But in a neutral solution of oxalate Of 8
mania, phosphate of lime .s not decomposed
at least only very slowly. There must, thereGi
be in guano some other substance which isIl
means of causing. in the moist manure, the L
composition of the earthy phosphate. Th
substance is sulphate of ammoflia, which.
always piesent in Peruvian guano. In factc
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sding a little sulphate of ammonia to a mix.
= in water of oxalate of ammonia and of fresh-

1ypreipitated phosphate of lime, mutual de-
emposition of the last two salts took place in a
kn hours. The sulphate of ammonia renders
the phosphate of lime somewhat soluble, and
Uas promotes its decomposition by the oxalate

dammomia.
The action of guano is therefore two-fold

égendirg, in the first place, on its soluble
itrogen compounds; and in the second, on its
plable phosphates. In this lat respect its
jct is imilar to that of a superphosphate.

The forcgoing decomposition in guano de-

rds evidently to a greater or less extent on the
dleather. Confinued moderato moist weatber.
rotined moderate moist venther promiotês
te conversion of the insoluble phosphorie acid
hto a soluble form, whilst heavy faite of rain
.tard it, hy washing out the oxqlate of am-
conia. Hence, froi this dependence on time
d moisture, we are not always certain of this
norSe in the seil.
I have discovered a very simple method of
,dering the action of guano constant in son-

Mion with the conversión of the phosphorie
d into a soluble fori. It consists in moist-

-ag it a day or two before its application with
litt!e water, to which a small quantity of oil of
riol bas been added, so as to render it dis-
ely acid. inder these cireumstances decom-

aition takes place rapýdly, and is completed
sfew hours. The wbole of the phosphorie
'd, corrsponding to the quantity of oxalic
'd present, is separated frorn the lime, and
adered soluble by union vith ammonia; and
ýtoxalic acid disappears entirely as an insolu-

leoxalate of lime.
Iam very anxious that arriculturists may be
dîced to makp comparative esperinients with
QEnO alone, and after being moistened with

tesaphrie acid.
I am, my dear Blytb,

Yours very truly,
JUSTUS VoN LiEBIG.

Dr. Blyth, Queen's College, Cork.

fjortitalitural.

Ts EcG PArr.-(Solanumn Esculeutun.)
E3 vegetable lias not yet attained the popular-
lit deserves. It is quite extensively grown by

elIt gardeners, near cities, but ie have sel-
ser itou the farmer's table. Some have

J yet learned to like it, more's the pity, for
îeaccustomed to the taste, finds it,if well cook-

almost equivalent to both meat and vegeta-
3. The plant is of A frican orgin, and oto
!der breed te be grown in open ground froin
1seed at the far North ; but by starting
tie hot-bed, or in pots in the louse, six or

eight weeks before corn-planting time, it can bo
transplanted in June, an brought te maturity.

In that latitude there is a chance that plants
may be grown to bear fron seed, sown even as
late as June lst. We have generally fonud it
imost convenient to obtain a dozen or two plants
froni those who grow thein for sale.

The Egg Plant needs a vesy rich soil, with
warm exposure. Fork into the ground devoted
to it, a lihberal supply of hoise manure, and set
the young plants, three feet by two apart. Hoe
trequently throughout the season, and bill up fre-
ually till the blossoms appear.

Under good .reatment the fruit will grow to
the rize of a large muskmelon. When it lias at-
tained the size of a gose egg, it is ready for
cooking, and continues good until its deep pur-
pie color changes, and the seed turns broivn.-
They are cooked in various ways. Usually,
slices one-fourth to one-ritlf an incli thick are
fried in butter or lard.-Aimerican Agricultt-
rist.

THE DEPTII FOR SETTING MIL.K.-A corres-
pondent of the Homestead relates the following
experiment:-" On the bth of April we set two
pans of milk, weighing forty-seven pounds two
ounces, iii two titi pails ton iches deep. The
next day we set the same quantity of milk from
the same conxs tu o inches deep in pans. These
vere placed on the same shelf with the first, and
of course iii the same temperature, which was
near 50 degrees. In four days the first milk
was sour and skiimmed. yielding three pounds
two ounces of cream, whieh, being allowed te
stand one day, made one pound eiglit ounces of
butter. The other milk, standing the samo
length of time, yielded four pounds eilit ounces
of crean, making two pounds one ounce of but-
ter-a difference of nine ounces in favor of
setting the milk shallow. This is a gain of 371
per cent. over the depth of ten inches."

From the Boston Cultivator.

Washington Butter.
Messrs. Editors:-In the Cultivator of May

llth, I noticed an article on washing butter. It
is truc that water is injurious to butter that is te
be kept any length of time; and I here briefly
state my mode of preparing butter for winter.
I wash it in sweet skiiin milr, thon sait it and let
it stand until sufficiently cool to vork into
lumps, then pack it. This lias been mny invari-
able rule, for more than thirty years, and I have
never been troubled with rancid butter in the
spring. S. W.

To KEEP BUTTER SWEET.-E. E. Smith con-
tributes to the American Agriculturist the
following directions for preserving butter in
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good condition for any length of tine :-"In
May or June wlen butter is plenty, work it
thorouglily two or threce times, and add at the
last working-nearly one grain of saltpeter and a
table-spoonf7ul of puiveiized loaf sugar to each
pound of butter. Pack it tiglitly in stone jars
to within two inlches of the top, and fill the re-
maining space with strong brine. Cover the
jars tightly, and bury them in the cellar botton,
where the butter will keep unhurt for a long
time.

LThe Duke of Athol's Dairy Farm.
When lately making an excursion to the north,

I found myself at Dunkeld. I was surprised and
astonished, at falling in with the finest herd of
Ayrshire cows I have ever seen They are the
first-prize cattle of every distinguished ring. I
recognized former winners at the Glasgow shows
at the Ayr shows, at the East Kilbride shows, at
the Highland Society shows. It was a pretty
sight; twenty-eiglt such cows, in a row, assort-
cd in size and color. I Idoked on at the milking,
which was doue by three dairy-naids from Ayr-
sbire; but, before a pap vas pressed, the girls
washed and dried their hands, there being a basin
of water and towel for each, and a like ablution
was perforned between the milkings of cow after
cow. The milking went on, and, as pail after
pail was filled, it was emptied into a large tin
can, whiclh was then hung to a suspended little
weighing machine; and according as the con-
tents proved more or less than 30 lbs. (the
weight of thre gallons,) milli was taken out or
added, and eache weight of 30 lbs. was marked by
the milkmaid on a slate hanging beside ie
weighing-machineer As soon as two cans were
ready, a man carried them off to the milk-house,
which was presided over by a Renfiewshire
woman, and lie returned with then empty; and
so kept going and coming till the milking was
over. I should mention that each dairvmaid
has a weighing-machine and slate, along wvith the
basin of vater and towel, placed against the
wall, behind the middle of the set of cows
assigned to lier, and that morning and evening,
for the week through, the number of marks on
each slate, with the number of pounds less than
30 lbs. stated in figures, show the weight of milli
drawn by the dairywonen.

THE BYRtE is not a modern show thing-a
would-be palace for animais. It is characterised
by airiness, proper temperature, and cleanliness.
Five of M'Kinnel's ventilators pour in the pure
air and suck away the foul. The walls are pan-
nelled all aronnd, some four feet from the bot-
tom. Each stall holds two cows, and the stalils
are divided by low wooden partitions, iike snall
stable trevises, so that the cows do not grind
and injure their horns as where stone is used.-
There is a strap of wood, lialf way between the
pannelling in face of the cows and the ceiling,
and on this strap is fixed the naine, well printed,
of each cow above where she stands, so that a

person unaccustomed to cows might think that
they went correctly to their places from seein
their naines. Each cow bas a fixed square fe
ing trouglh formed of slates, and between th,
two feeding troughs is a similar drinking trough
for both cows. I'he floor is of Arbroath pave.
ment, which is covered with soft matting on two.
thirds forward of the space where tie coU
stand or lie. The grips, in their wlole lenagth
are of perforated iron, so that all liquid drains
off at once to the tank. At eaci end of th,
byre is a water tank near the ceiling, to suppfywater for the drinking troughs by a direct coma.
munication with each, and also to enable thê
floor to be flushed, and made thoro.ghly clean
and sweet. Connected with the byre are pce
for holding, hay, straw, roots, Meals, and cakes
and also the apparatus for crunching, steaming.
and otl.erwise preparing the food, through whici
and the byre, fron end to end, is a contin"
railway for conveying the cattle food. Ail th
wood-work is painted with a mixture of asphalt
and linseed oil, giving it a fine glossy look, as
showing distinctly the natural markings of it
wood. The dairymaids wear shoes and stock
ings, in deference, as I heard, to the sneers û
the Northerners who are altogether unlearnedir
the mysteries of dairymaid costume--and th
ci when the kye comes haine " a portion of tE
beanm-al is put into every feeding trough, th
each cow wlhen being milked, may enjoy thelr
ury of recciving while she is so bountifully givin

THE M.IK HousE.-Everything the neater
the cleanest, and the most convenient. 'Wh
butter is made is from cream, none fron th
n hole milk, and cheese is made froum some c
the skim milk Accurate weighing again-trh
grllons and three quarts produce a quart c
cream, which yield one pound of butter. But:
does not folion that it takes so much mil
when churined whole, to give a pound.

It is one of the duties of the dairymaid:
chief, she of the nilk-house, to fill up a priste
weekly schedule of milk received and how d
posed of, for there is not a drop of milki
ounce of butter, or pound of cheese, wheth
used by the family or sold, which is not accoun
ed for; and from these schedules, which ai
thenselves preserved, entries are then madein
book which are themselves preserved, entri
are made in a book which las its place in t.
library, and can be referred to at any tine astk
Dairy Book of the year. I was told by one
the citizens of Dunkeld, that the comfort of I
inhabitants is greaty promoted by the Daeu
dairy. Fornerly .milk was so scarce that&
had to be taken with porridge. But nowtha
to the Duke of Athole, there is abundnCe
sweet milk, skim milk, and butter at unîvaryi
prices throughout the year, viz.: 8d per gsi
for sweet milk, 2d for skim, and 14d per .f
butter, and any traveller to or from the Y.0r
can satisfy himself of the excellent quality oft
butter by tasting it at the railway station
Perth.--Glasgow Morlting Journal.
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(9)c %plarg.

Tus APIAI .- The American Bee Journal
ltes that the nectar of flowers, as gathered by

, is a watery solution of cane sugar. In the
ocess of this transformation, the cane sugar

sdecomposed into three diMferent kinds, which
cstitute honey. The heat which the bees
&intain in the hive causes this change ; weak
cds, as well as lcat and muisture, can effect
similar conversion of cane sugar.

FERTILITY OF TuE QUEEN BEE.-The Ameri-
tan Bee Journal, in àn article on the Queen
Ece, thus «eats of the fertility of this insect -
It is an interesting question, how many eggs

agneen may lay in a given time, under favorable
àcaustances. Dzierzon estimates the number
ci eggs layed by a vigorous queenî, during th,

,nainlg seson, at three thousaud per day, it
e Colony be populous enough to cover the

lmbsproperly. This ii-ertainly not incredible,
qqueens have been known to lay froa 200 to
;,in an hour. Kirsten limits the number at
To hundred per day, at the most favorable sea-

-1. But, as eggs are hatched and the brood
lly matured in twcnty one days, if this were

irrect, there could never be more than 4200
11 occupied by the egrgs aud brood. These
)id be amply accommodated in a single"comb,
e inches square j whereas we not unfrequent-
Efnd a dozen such combs in a hive filled with
od atone and the same time. Ou the whole

tmay confidently assume that a vigorous queen
q,îauallylay from 250,000 to 300,000 eggs,
rat lpast 1,000,000 in the fouryearswhich con-
itates the average duration of a queen's life.
hnnf these egs, indeed, may not be hatched
r become fully developed, as the workers are
ptto destroy brood, especially vhen pasturage

or the weather proves unfavorable.

00încstic.

CURMANr WiNE -The Germant own Tele-
raph gives the following directions in regard
making carrant wine :-
The carrants should be fully ripe when picked;
4 them into a large tub, in which they may
dain a day or two; then crush them with the
-!é, unless you have fi smail patent eider-
4,in which they should not be pressed too
wh, or the stems will be bruised and impart a
àagreeable taste to the juic*e. If the bands are
J, put the crushed fruit, after the juice has
-a poured of, in a cloth or sack and press out

remaining juice. Put the juice bick in the
-bafter cleanbing it, where it should remain
.e days, until the first stages of fermentation
tover, and removirg once or twice a day the
zM.copiously arising to the top. Then put
ejsice into a vesset--a demijobb, keg or bar-

rel-of a Size to 8uit the quantity to be made, and
to each quart of juice, add th ce pounds of the
best refined sugar, and water sufficient to make à
gallon.

Thus, ton quarts of j ice and thirty pounds of
sugar, will give you ten galions of wine, and so on
in that proportion. Tnose who do not like it
very sweet eau reduce the quantity of sugar to
2à or 2 lbs. per gallon.

The cafk must be full, and the bang or stop-
per left off outil fermentation ceasec, which vill
be in twelve or fifteen days. Meantime the cask
must be filled up daily with water. as fermenta-
throws out the impure matter. When ferment-
ation ceases, rack the wine off carefally, either
from the spigoe or by a syphon, and keep it run-
ning all the time. Uleanse the cask thoroughly
with boilin-- water, then return the wine, bung
up tightly, and let stand for four or five months,
when it will be fit to drink, and can be bottled
if desired.

To Keep Fowls Free from Vermin,

The London Field lias an article on this sub-
ject fron the pen of Joln Douglas, professional.
breeder, from which ive make the following
brief extract.

"There are several kinds that infest the lien.
By attending to the following remedy, they vill
be entirely kept cear. First of ail, if in con-
finement in the dust corner of a poultry house,
mix about balf a pound of black sulphur among
the sand and lime that they dust in. This will
both kecep thema frue from parasites, and give the
feathers a glossy appearance. If infested with
the insects, damp the bkin under the feathers
with a little water, then sprinkle a little black
sulphur on the skn. Let a bird be-covered with
the insects, and they will disappear in the course
of twelve hours. Also, previous to setting a
hen, if the nest be slightly sprinkled with the
suphur, there is no fear of the lien being nnoy-
ed during incubation, neither will the chiclkens
be annoyed by them. Many a fine hatched
brood pines away and dies through nothing else,
and no one knows the cause. Having had an os-
trich under my care that was pining, I looked
into his feathers and observed thousands of the
parasites. I employed tobacco-water, also lime-
water, under my then master's orders, to no ef-
feet. In bis absence, I well damped him, and
sprinkied him under the feathers with black sul-
phur, when next day they were examined witha
microscope, and every one was dead. Having
had some macaws, also parrots that were addiet-
ed to biting off tleir feathers, 1 employed the
black sulphiir by weIll syringing them with water,
then sprinkling the sulphur over their sains. If
tame, sponge the skins. then rub gently withthe,
points of the fingers, with the sulphur, evèi†«
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other dayj for about a fortnight, when the par-
rot or macaw will cense-to destroy his plumage.
It is nîot a eredy which lias not been proved,
for I have used it these two years with success."

Productiveness of Fowls.

Experiments to ascertain the comparative
productiveiess of the different breeds of poultry,
have been made this spring in the Zoological
Gardens of the Bois de Boulogne. The number
of eggs laid by the fowls in that establishment
bas been immense. It appears that the Asiatie
breeds of Nankin and Brahmapootra are the
best layers; the French Crevecors cone :ext;
the Houdans third; the La Fleche fourth ; and
after thent the Dorkings and a Duteh breed.-
The Nankins and Brahnapootras are also re-
markab' 7 precocious; and accordinag to some
breeders they begin laying in February, and
keep on almost to the end of the year.

Hen Wisdom.

It is a p1leasant reereation to tend and feed a
bevy of layin,; liens. They may be trained to
follow the children-and will lay n a box. Egg
sbells contain lime, and in the winter when the
earth is buu.J with frosts or covered with snow,
if lime is nut pros ided they w ill not lay-or if
they do lay the vegs will, of necessity, be with-
out shells. Old rubbish lime from chimnies and
buildings is proper, and only needs to be broken
for then. They will often attempt to swallow
peices as large as a valinut. I have often heard
it said buckw hetat is the bust food for Lens; but
I doubt it. They will sing over Indian corn
with more animnation thian any other grain. ie
singing lien vill eertainly lay eggs, if she finds
all thiugs agreeable to lier ; but the lien is such
a prude, as watchful as a weasel, and as fastidi-
ous as a hypocrite-she must, she will have se-
cresy and nystery about lier nest-all eyes but
her ovn must be averted-follow lier, or watehi
her, and aie vill foisake her nest and stop lay-
ing. Shie is best pleased wit.li a box, covered at
the top, vitli a backiside aperture for light, and
a side door by which she can escape unîseen.-
A fariner may keep one liundred liens in his
barn, and alluw t hein froe liberty to trample over
his hay mow, and set wlie they please, and lay
if they please-and get fuever eurgs than one who
has a departnent cspecially for lis fowls, and
i;eeps but half as many, and furnishes themwith
corn, lime, water, and gravel; and vho takes
care that bis bons are uot disturbed about their
nests. Three chalk eggs in a nest are better
than a single egg. Large eggs please them
Pullets will commence laying earlier in life vlen
nests and eggs are plenty, and other liens are
cackling around them.

A dozen fowls shut up, away from ihe means
of obtaining other food, will require something
more than a quart of Indian cwrn a day. I think

fifteen bushels a year a fair provision for them
but more or less, let them always have enin
by them-and after they have become habîtü
ted to finding enougli at all times, they takek
a few kernels at a time, except just before rei
ing to roost, vlier they vill fill their crops. E;'
just so sure as thein provision cones to ther
scantily, so surely w'ill they raven and gorg
themiselves to the last extremity, and will sto-
laying. One dozen fow ls, properly tended, vi
furnish a family vith more than 2,000 egs y
year, and 100 full grown chickens. The a
pense of feeding the dozen fowls will cy
amount to eighteen bushiels of Indian con
They may bo kept as well in citie as in it:
country, and will do as vell shut up the yee
round as to run at large-and a grnted roor
well lighted, ten by live feet, or larger if youec
afford tlie space, partitioned off from the stb
or othier outhouse, may be used as a hon hora
In the spring, (the proper season) five or è:
hens will liatchi at the same time, and the Efm
or sixty chickens given to one lien Two her
will take good care of one hundred chickes
until they are able to clmb their little stii
roosts. Tlhey should then be separated fa:
the hons entirely. They will wander les,Lm
and do better, away froin the parent fo;!,
Chickens put in the garden will cat up the Yzf
bugs and other destructive insects; but for z;
own part I much prefer four or fi-c good na
toads; for they are not particular about tie
food, bu' will snap up ants, and bugs of a
lind, and will not, if a good chance offers, refe
the honey bees, but will down them in a hum
Iin case of confining fowls in summer, it sho:!
bu remembered that a ground floor is highi
necessary, where they can wallow in the dirt, i
thev like it as well as the 11oîz likes muck.-Col
N. H. Journal of Agriculture.

Qrraixgactiouîg.

Report on the County of Bruce,

(Con tinued from page 509.)
The next article purchased on credit i

the fanning mill, one of whiclh every man i
lad a bushel of wheat sown considered Et
self in the greatest need. Now although
fanning mill is very handy and useful, ait
you have plenty for it to do, to get one befor
you have 20 busbels of wieat or a barn,
put either the vheat or the mill in, is an 0,
profitable speculation.

I bave seen an article called a-"band-fae
made in a semi-circular shape. A hoophI.
the rim of a large sieve, cut in two balyt
and a liglt solid bottom nailed into il ai
small tough nails, a handle on the end of t
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boop at each side, and the machine is finished.
An active man can clean a hundred bushels a
day vith it, and clean it botter than iwith
mainy mills.

This article is of French origin. The
French make as good settlers as any we have
in this county. Tlhey are contented with
littile and keep out of debt. It is true ilicir
cotions of agriculture are rather primitive;
manuwing they never think of ; bu. thon, no
eonder-they don't rend, nor do they see
any manuring done around them; ley clean
their land off %îell, in ke large clearances;
ibat they can mnake themselves they will not
boy, and what they buy they pay for. If the
majority of their Britisl neighbours would do
thesame there vould be less complaint of bard
time, bad crops, and bad government.

Fruit tees are the next in the list of evils
iat tis country vas cursed with. They ivere
pressed upon the people vith every promise
of indulgence; but the moment the nursery-
men got the notes they were transferred to

Ather, !apprd into the Division Court the
instant they w ere due, and some of them
before it, entered in the procedure book be-
fore half the people knew vhere to go to look
for them. But even this was not the ivorst.
Another gentleman, in shape of an agent câme
froin a certain part of Canada, vith the as-
tounding information that all the other fel-
lods' trecs, being frorn the States, would do
no good in these '" hyperborean" regions, but
becould furnish them some genuine natives
tiat would do them some good. Accordingly
legot orders for two or three thousand dol-
hrs' worth, and ient to whence he came from.
The trees were sent part of the way in the
all, or very early in the spring, I don't know
ibicb, tied up in a manner that showed the
ullist cared veiy little vbat became of them.
About a month after the time appointed for
their delivery they arrived, and in a far drier
tate than any brush the purcbasers had in
iteir fallois. 'i he major part of them took
tbetrees.just to try if they would grow, which
iley did not, nor did the parties ever expect

ey would have to pay for them ; but, alas
tur alt human calculatföns, the sumnonses
wereceived in due time, and that to a for-
Ip court. "1 bis ias the unkindest cut of
J;" it vould nlot do to go 100 miles to de-
eud a suit of f omi four to ton dollars, as the
ootract was made in the County of Bruce,
fd the notes Leirg dravn thei e they thought
ey would bave been sued there, but it vas

fated otherwise. At length one of the victims
offered to go if the others vould pay his ex-
penses, whxich they agreed to do. But when
the fatal day came for the trial, the respec-
table gentleman that acted as agent for the
nursery, tutned alout and srore he ivas agent
for tle people, and hiad bought the trees from
the nursery for the Bruce people, instead of
sel[ing then, to them. r'.ery cent of the
money was collected, anù somne people lost
their last cow. This transaction cost the
County of Bruce not less than four thousand
dollars. Although the fiist lot of trees were
good, seven eighths of the parties had no
place properly fenced, nor the ground pre-
pared for them; the consequence iras that
they were cither eaten off by the cattle, or
dried out from vant of moisture.

The next item, furniture, is the most ex-
cusable of ail, yet if the purchasers bad
waited until they could have paid the cash,
they would have got it much cheaper.

Now that I have explained in the best
manner I am able the cause of the distress in
the County of Bruce, viz: the credit system,
allow ime to explain the agent in connection
with it, viz: the Divi ion Courts. There are
four in the County, held three times a year,
and I am sure I am below the mark vhen I
say that the number of cases average 500, each
court since the year 1850.

A certain p, litician said there never was
an act of Parliament, but that he could drive
a coach and six horses through it ; but were
he alive and in the county of Bruce now, he
might drive a troop of elephants through the
Division Court act, for it is quite certain that
if the land did not belonog to the government
one lalf of il vouid soon be in the hands of
creditors, speculators, Division Court clerks
and lawyers. As it is it can never be paid
for under present circumstances. A suit of
$40 takes all a man bas ; say a ycke of oxen
and two cows. Crope, such a4 hay or grain,
never bring anything,on account of the impossi-
biuity of remnoval, for want of good ronds;
and in a suit of the alove amount the costs
soon rise to $10 or $12- the cattle will not
pay more than the debt, the balance hangs
over the debtor, accumulating costs and in-
terest, vhich-he never can pay until be sells
the land and goes to the States, and Britain
]oses another subject. The Division Court
act at the present time is the most abused
law on the Canadian statute book; it is the
sheet anchor of all tinkers, pedlars, pettifog-
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gers, and speculators of all descriptions; it
is entirely on one side, and gives no chance
at all for the, poor wretches entangled in its
mesies. I slall relate two instances that
came under my own observation before I
point out the clauses in the act that are so
open to abuse.

The first is a young man who had settled in
one of our new townships. Being early in,
he had bis choice of the land in quantity and
quality ; lie took up two hundred acres, ac-
cording to custom, in a certain township.
He sold bis right of one and got sone money
down, with a promise of the rest in yearly
payments. This induced him to go in debt
for certain articles lie wanted; but it turned
out that the purchaser ivas not able to fulfIll
bis agreement, and as lia lad possession of
the laud, the seller was obliged to borrow
what lie had paid him on it, and give it to
him and resuine possession of lis land again.
The Indian peninsula coming into the market
at this time, together with low prices, and
light crops, there was no demand for lands in
the County of Bruce. Perhaps the exceed-
ingly high prices holders had been asking
previously had something to do with it as well
as the opening up of new settlerments in other
parts. However, lie was sued, and in the
spring of 1858, after putting in some little
crop, lie left home to look for ivork, in order
to earn something to pay off these debts;
he travelled for three weeks, until he bad
spent the few dollars lie took with bim for
bis expenses, and then bad to return and beg
bis way home. In due time the execution
came, and as I happened to be in the bouse
or shanty at the time the bailiff came, I shall
never forget the scene the longest day of my
life.

The defendant in the case (as the legal
document said), was a strong powerful man,
about 25 years of age. I never belield a
man in such agony, in trying to suppress his
einotion, although the tears fell like rain.
Creeping about the floor was a stout child
about 3 years old, another about 1d months
wks lying in a lit:le cradie, a death-like pale.
ness oversproad its face. its lips were shrunk
and parched-looking, and its eyes deeply sunk
in their sockets; the wife was in the bed in
one corner of the room, after being confined
the piglit before ; what lier feelings wvere on
bearing the dreadful news God only knowvs,
for me; I thought it would have been the cause
qf beç death. And what, will you say, is the

cause of this emotion ? One little cow, their
only hope for existeqce, w!as seized underthis
execution, and was to be sold on this day.
Whiat made their grief more poignant, ipos.
sible, was that the wife had earnied the coîr
before she was marriqd. This cow, or pro-
perly speaking, the milk of her was ail that
these five individuals had to subsist on,together
with about half as much bran and shorts, and a
little flour,as would last from May until thenew
food came in. This man had between 30 and
40 acres cleared, and could have paid bis debt
with case in two years, had it not been for
the cruel machinery of the law. The coî
was taken and sold for $5, and this did not
pay the bailiff's fees; she was worth ý20 ata
fair valuation.

This case is sufficient to illustrate the work.
ing of the system of itself, but I shall'gire
another.

A respectable tradesman, with about $800
in money, thought he would try bis Iuck W
Canada. Having beard of one of those
splendid investments" that were everyiyhere
to be seen on paper about four or five years
ago, lie made bis way to this county, and
then to this flourisbing village, which bore the
name of the one he left. He ivas veryson
offered a splendid chance for bis spare cas4
nhich lie unfortunately embraced, for before
the end of twyo years the partners in th2 coa.
cern were no wlere to be found,and he wasleft
to manage the whole concern, which consistej
in paying wbat debts were contracted. 'The
first, howevcr, that he was pres.ed for was
one of bis own for a stove. When be wat
sued lie started off to try to earn the moneyi
at his trade. He had paid one half, and was
working away for the other, ivien the bailiî
came and seized the stove, the only article hl
thouglit worth removing in the bouse. Th.,
poor woman, wbo happened to be ope ofthat
proud nation ivhose boast it is that evey
man's bouse is his castle, and not thinking
that such an advantage would be taken o
ber in lier husband's absence, was nearlj
paralyzed. She begged time until she coul
write to her husband, but the bailiffcouldgrn,
lier no more time than..the execution allowea,
The stove was duly advertised to be sold O,
a certain Monday in January, which turnût
out to be the coldest day in that coul winter,
either befote or after. The dreadful dayar:
rived, so diJ the detested officiai, but neihef
letter nor money from lur husb:nd. Tk
rest is soon told, but tell it not in the Sontk
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un States, publish it not in Delhi, that the
bread was taken out of the oven, and the fire
thrown out of doors, the stove taken and sold
for $l, that cost $40, with $25 paid on it,
dhich was tje fuh .value of the article, leav-
ýg a delicate woman vith two helpless chil-

&en, in a cold house, on the bleak and stormy
.bores of Lake Huron, on one of the most in-
denient days of mid-winter. For a short tine
Ïbe kept herself from freezing by burning a
[eir chips in an old pot, and then ber husband
rrived, and procured the loan of a stove, as
here would be no use in bis buying one, for
it *ould not be weil set ivhen it would be re-
sored by the sarbe process. If these tivo
cases are not a sufficient answer to those par-
tks who are surprised at the emigration going
iestward, I am afraid they will be a long
irMe in ignorance of the cause. Many have
cft already, and many more are waiting for
le mians ta take them away.
I have no doubt many will say, " Can such
;rgs be in such a country as Canada, and
th such a government as she possesses ?
Verily such is the case, and from the very
ason that that same government knows no-
iug about the working of the Act. They
a as muci out of the fee fund as pays the
rdge's salary, and from that they think the
matry is no loser by the institution. The
iaitif's are the only parties that can throw

hight on the subject, but they are too much
terested; and altbough they do net like the
oing of it, they dare net complain, for if
seis anuy change at all made for the bene-
.of the miserable debtor, they think it is se
sh to their injury.
But the poor hungry, naked, careworn, il-
dte debtor can do nothing. The first

Jng would be to employ a lawyer, and that
entirely out of his powePr. A lawyer's fee
euld provide him with luxuries that his fam-
bas not enjoyed for many a day. And if
nid get legal advice ail the satisfaction he

e!dhiave would be that it wàs law, and that
-1hould submit.
Now and then an editor will côme out with
complaint about it, ivhen the shoe piùches
-alfi lbut after the päin èasês he troubles
-f. no further. Other leading paper
æutteratherjealous of theprincly fortunes
- clerks and bailiffs âre inaking, but never
a the sligihtest a!l.sion to the pùàr
thes whose sweat and teas rot and ntst
:iiland coin that thay atidtn ëe

wasting in luxurious indolence that would
shame the bighest in the land te indulge in.

There is another class ani it is well for the
county that there is, who keep clear of both
debt and credit, and of course they do not in-
terfere; they neither fear the one nor feel for
the other. But as the individual who bas
moal cour ae enouglh ta commit his thoughts
ta paper vitbount fear of receiving any punish-
ment more than contempt, I shall here ex-
pose the different clauses in the Division
Court Act that are most abused.

The County of Bruce was for many yearm
with only one Division Court, when some
parties were brougbt 60 miles ta it, and I have
known one bailiff make a return of 50 miles
when the defendant dil not live more than 20
from the office. It is tree that had the com.
plaint been made te the l-ge he vould not
have allowed it, but it would have cost the
person enore than the difference ta get redress,
and this is the way thousands of dollars are
taken from poor people by these officers.

By the Act 33 and 14 Victoria Cap. 53,
Section 14tl, " The fees upon every pro-
ceeding shall be paid in the first instance by
the Plaintiff or Defendant, on or before such
proceedings, and the Bailiff's fees upon Execu-
tiens shall be paid te the Clerk of the Court
at the time- of the issue of the Execution, and
not before."

If this rule were adhered to, it would save
at least one half of the sueing. Many sue for
50 cents when they can get it doue without
paying costs down ; no one will pay $-1 or $5
on a suit of such an amount, and be sure they
would have ta lie out of thir money for three
months at the least.

One case of this kind came under my not-
ice. A poor man who had very little know-
ledge of the Euglish language, and did not
enjoy very good health, vas sued by a black-
smith for 50 cents. There being many of the
same name in the locality it bappened te be
served on the wrong person by the deputy
bailiff. He swore he had served it on the
right man anà got judgment. By the time
the execution was out he found out wbat he
had been at, se ha took the execution to the
real debtor, and seized a heifer, put ber up at
a tavern, ran expenses to $8 and sold her for
it. Rad thisplaintiff bean made to comply with
the law that pocr man wôuld have beënrsaved
ail the trouble and expense. Se much fòr
th-e snall surns. Now for the large önès.
A t6ve godleillabÔut 2ÔO Ia oib 'diis
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ion, if one does not two or three peddlers wili,
and it is ail the saine in the end; the price is
on an average $40 each, with two years credit.
He bas over the hal fof these to sue for, which
is one hundred suits of $20 aci. The costs
upon each of these would be about $3,50,
which would be about $350, which the ped-
dler would be very slow to p ty hîinself, when
ho would consider that theie was a great
number of the creditors not worth anything.
But then these costs only get judgrments ;
there is another $3,50 wanting for executions.
Now I wantto knov would any man of business
pay seven hundred dollars out of bis pocket
when his chances of gettineg one dullar more
back in six months ivas of the slenderest kind.
But he need not put himself to any uneasiness
about it, the clerk knowys him, ho is a good
customer, and lie takes them in with a more
trifle, there are no f rmalities wanted, ail
straightforward work, judgmenît in thirty days,
&e, the whola bunich of executions made
out at once and thrown to the bailiff. Now
here is the most horrible part of the whole
concern. A bailiff cannot make more than
15 sales in a month and do his utmost, and in
a division where there are three townships a
clerk could give a bailiff five executions that
he could not satisfy in a month, if lie seized
property under them ail. If ho stop to take
bonds it is tedious, if lie drives away the stock
it is expensive, and if it is Iay or grain lie
cannot sell it unless sone person buys it in for
a more trifle, and then it will be seized again
by su.ie other bailiff, and this leads to further
litigation in the shape of interpleaders, which
will raise the costs still higier, on the plaintiff
first, and on the poor defendant at last. The
executions must be renewed every mouth,
which brings more grist to the clerk's mili.
At the rate of fifteen a month it will i.ake the
bailiff Peven mrnths to get through a lun-
dred, and by this time ho will be consid-
erably in debt, for executions do not pay
at the best of times in this back country, where
roads are not first rate. During bis absence
the clerk bas it in bis power to give the service
of 'the suminmons to every understrapier ho
thinks proper, and the consequence is that the
bailiff is ruined in one year,or two at the fur-
thest.

In the meantime the peddler comes along ex-
pecting to get $1000, but if he gets $200 he
n.ay consider himnsel! well off; this ho is told is
Pot ail owing to him, but the clerk lets him
'aave it to oblige .him. Mr. Peddler ii very

angry, certainly, but what can he do? He ba
broken the law, that is, the clerk bas done 80
to oblige inim, and now lie is not satisfied,
le bas given the clerk orders to push every
thing on as fast as lie copid, and the clerk has
done so, but thon ho had no idea that it was
going to cost so much, nor did he care, if the
clerk would onl v wat and get it out of the
dufendants. But the latter takes aIl the fees
out of the fiist money that cornes in. If the
plaintiff threatens to make a complaint the
clerk asks himî quietly vliat fees lie paid before
baud, and on what suits? This settles the
matter, and the work of spoliation goes on
until the court becomes as bid as any inquisi.
tion that ever was in existence.

Then there aie a hi undred other ways that
the clerk can adopt to miake money, by pur.
chasing notes at half their value, and sueing
then in the maker's name, kc. They can
buy jadginents, and on ail these mnuhiply el.-
expense to a horrible degcree, forcing then on
the Bailiff faster than ho cau attend to them.
There is no clause liniting the number of ex.
ecutions a Bailiff is obliged to satisfy in a
given tine, and yet it could be easily doue if
the Plaintiff's were conpelled to have their
suits in court one month before the last day of
service,,and no personal service required. Then
a Bailiff could work bis execuions in with
the services, or whîere the court is held every
two months one inonth should be devoted to
services and the other to executions; but
heaven forbid that there should be any nces.
sity for either, for it is the most cruel farce
and greatest mockery of justice that ever
cursed a magnificent country with civilized
inhabitants. * * * *

Every man that lands in Canada and in-
tends to become a British subject should bU
allowed·at least five acres of land, one cow,
necessary clothing and furniture, and a year's
provisions, which should be free from aIl debt%
dues and demands. The idea of ruininga
man first, and then expecting him to pay bi
debts afterwards is preposterous. A very
little shift in the machiner7 of the law mak.
an honest man a rogue, but aIl the law ik
ever was enacted would not make a rogne
honest. The demoralizing effects of tatc,
over property to children, and then the pur
jury that ensues in order to preserve ik
means of supporting life, is enough to co
dewn th3 system althoueh there wasno oU
cause.

Finally, aIl that I have to say isthaWD
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una can describe or beart conceive, nor
WDýioation picture, the miseries that the
-ckiong of the Division Court system has en-
Mj ce the unfortuaate settlers in the County
SBeuce.
In enunerating the trailesmen that are sub-
-i te the annoyances of the Division

It, I forgot to mention some of the pro-
knaIl gentlemen, that don't get quite clear
lit eitlher, and these are the doctors. Now
Ithen one or two of these gentre bappens
come into these rising villages, whicb, thank
Dîidence, are not in much need of doctors,
11forfashion sake. Broken limbs now and
ii and ladies under certain circumstances
kh lead tu the increase of the population,
,Ib principal occasions for ivhich their as-
ince is required. Gentlemen of this de-
i-ion when first setting out in lfe are not
;urthened with cash, and if they bave any
:y are very bad economists. Let their
coke be what it will the pay is very un-
n, for where people in their nealth and

-gth are bard set enough to live, how can
Dvith those that have it not.
ut these persons will get credit, not op

own responsibility, but because thcL
ris are ricli men, and won't see them go

or thoir things sold, but sometimes al]
tis are disappoiuted. I bave seen every
dethe doctor possessed exposed, even bis
log apparel, his anatomical maps or plates,
intruments of the most partcular nature.
Ely al sergeon's instruments ought to be
P frem seizure, when there is only one
e profession in the county.

THE SCHOOL SYSTEM.
tte i one thing laching in the school sys-
and how it could escape the notice of all
wuhotities, from the framer of the 1111
Io the humblest teacher, I don't know,

tatis proper accomodation for the teach-
To every school site there should be a
for a house for the teacher, with at least
-creof ground, which sbould be furnished
plin necesEary furniture, such as bed-

chairs, tables, and eupboards. The
thould be cultivated after the most ap-
- maner. After it was put in working
iould be the most beautiful relaxation
te monotorous drudgery of teaching to
it weeded aud attend to it that a person
Mk. The produce of the glound would
*1he teacher anct bis family in the first

and in the next ho could, would, and
) teach the principles of agriculture.

Every teacher should be as well posted in
agriculture,grain growing, green c-ops, as arith-
metic, granmar,and geogi anhy. Every boy
of fifteen years of age (and I arn not certa
if the sane knovledge would injure the girl
should be able to describe every kind of grain
in the country, every k'ïîd of manure roquisite
for the sc.il, every kind of grain, ro>t and
vegetable that is•lequired for the use of man-
kind. The teacher could on his own grouna
give practical demnonstrations to the pupils,
and they should be encouraged to produce
these things in their gardens, and be allowea
to exhibit them yearlv at the school and re-
ceive small prizes. The expenses would be
but little, and the benefit would be beyond all
calculation.

The present system is littie better than none
at ail. The teachers are young men that take
to it in preference to agriculture, the rate-pay.
ers through motives of economny get third
class male-teachers or females that are but ill
qualified eitber to restrain or instruct the wild
young boys that attend. A teacher boarding
in a farmer's house can have no comfort in
comparison to viat he would have in his own,
marry he dare not, for it lie bas a school this
year ho may not bave one next. The whin
or spleen of any vulgar churi that may be ap-
pointed trustee, on account of his opposition
to high salaries, may work so much to his dis-
advantage that lie will be obliged to leave, no
matter how vell quaified ho k Changing
teachers so often is the most injurious practice
in the institution. By providing a home of
this kind for the teacher they could obtain a
first class one for $200 a year, of which he
would not need more than would provide him
clothing and a little flour. If a teicher is
worthy of the office the longer Lie is in one
placethe better, not less than three years at any-
rate. But one thing is certain, if agriculture
is not taught in our schools we shall never
have it in general perfection on our farms.

FoREs'r-NFLUENcE ON CLIMATE.-That a
tree should ever need an advocate, is strange
enougb. It can assert priority of clainm,-'the
right of possession,''--*it was here before the
white ma,-before the Indianeveul It is about
as handsome as any man, full as honest, and
sometimes a good deal more useful. It is the
most perfect specimen of architecture that human
eyes ever looed upon. If a tree must be felled,
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-if wlhat no man could create, must yield its
beautifal form, and its valued life to msn's nec s-
alties, let time sacrifice be made with sorrow and
regret,-let the woodman spare the tree if he can.
I adduce valuable testimoney to the importance
of forests, as follows:

Extractfromn the Report of the Secretary of
ete Bombay Geographical Society for 1850.

It was early remarked by HUMOoLDr, that men
in every climate, by felling the trees that
cover the tops and sides of mountainq, pre-
pare at once two calamities for future generations
-the want of fuel and a scarcity of waler Trees,
by the nature of their perspiration, and the radi-
ation from b', ir leaves ia a sky without clouds,
surround themselves with un atmosphère constant
ly cold and misty. They affct the copiousness
of springs, not, as waslong believed, by a peculi-
ar attraction for the vapors diffised thro'ugh the
air, but because, by sheltering the soil from the
direct action of the sup, they diminish the evap-
oration of the water produced by rain.

When forests are destroyed with an imprudent
precipitation, as they are everywhere in America,
the springs entirely dry up or become less abund-
ant. The beds of the rivers, remaining dry dur-
ing a part of the year, are converted into torrents
vhenever great rains falil on the heights. The

sward and the moss disappearing with the brush-
wood from the sides of the mountains, the water
falling in rain are no longer impeded in their
course ; and, instead of slowly augmenting the
bed of the rivers by progressive filtration, they
farrow, during heavy showers, the sides of the
bills, bear down the loosened soil, and f>rm those
sudden inandations that devastate the country.
Hence it results that the destruction of forests,
the want of permanent springs, and the exist-
ence of torrents, are three phenomena closely
connected together.

la India theireffects are very appreciable. At
Dapoolie the climate is mach more bot and dry
than formerly; streams now dry up in December
which u-ed to flow until April or May. This isat-
tributed to the destruction of forests which form-
erly covered the neighboring hills, now harren and
desolate. In southera Coucan, within the space
of fifteen years, the climate bas been greatly
deteriorated by the diminution of vegetation, and
consequently of rain. The people of Pinang have
memorialized government against theldestruction
of their forests, feeling sure that the resuIt, by
its continuance, will be the ruin of their climate.
The dreadful drouths which now so frequently
visit the Cape de Verd Islands are avowedly due
to the removal of their forrests; aud in the high
landsof Greece, where trees have been eut down,
springs have disappeared. In India, a few years
eince, a proprietor, in laying down some grounds,
well watered by aun excellent spring, for a coffe
garden, at Geamore, despite theadvice of the
natives. cleared the adjacent ground, when the
supply of water uanished. Cases are also-cited,

wbere the clearing of jungles was fNlowed
every case by an almost immediate diminuiios0
wa*er; when the jingle was allowed to gro,
again, the water returned; the spr'ngs were oper
ed, and flowed as formerly. The St. H1elenaAi
mnnac for 1848, gives particulars of the increa
of the fall of rain for the last few vears attrib
ble to the increase of wood; within the prese
century the fall las nearly doubled. The plant>
tions seem to have performd another serviceï
the is'and. Formerly, heavy fi ods, cannu b
sadden torrents of rain, were a'modt periodica
and frequen ly very destructive; fur the lastnir
years they have been unknown-

Jocar FasosRic Scuouw, Professor ofilo
ny at Copenhagen, speaks as follows nf theiDÉ
ence of forests upon atmaosph.re:-We findi
most evident signs of it in the torrid zond. T
forests increase the rain and moisture, and p,
duce springs and ranning streams. Tractsder
tute of woods ;become very strongly heaied,lt
air above then ascends perpendicularly,andth
prevents the clouds from sinking, and the «
stant winds(trade winds or monsoons,)wheeît
eau blow uninterruptedly over large surfac%
not allow the transition of vapors into theI,
of drops. In the forests, on the contrary,
clothed soil doces not become so heated, and,'
sides, the evaporation from the trees faîo
cooling; therefore wheu the currentsofairloï
with vapor reach the .forests, they meet with,
which condenses them and changes themi
rain. Since, morever, tbe evaporation of
earth goes on more slowly beneath the treg,
since these also evaporate very copiouslyina
climate, the atmosphere in these forests h,
high degree of humidity, this great humidit
the same timae produaing uwany springs
streams."

Testimony of this kind could be acumu!.
and I hope that the reading publie will gie
matter serions thought.-a. T. B.-Rural é
Yorker.

GREAT DESTRUCTIOn OF SanEr nv A BRI
The Ottawa Citizen is responsible-foribe

lowing:-
For a few years back a bear bas infested

farme in the Sad Concession Saath, March, 0
ty of Carleton, and has destroyed mdich St
calves, sheep and pigs. This spring he has
very destractivo, killiqg and injaring gl
farms convenient to each other, 3p-.à.ep
large hog. Oa the night of the 20d ofKL
visited the farm of Mr. Wm. McLaughlau
tore open a strong stable door where&,M
had his sheep and. a span ofhorseseneD
safety;!he injared five of the sheep badlys
ried off one. Thenext day Mr,3cLedg.
a gqaantlie bpash where tle .bear had ft
of the sheep.he bad carrieÀ off. In .
aIýwrda.axepprt of agn wÏashç041r
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sea' started off in pursuit of bruin with axes.
ley soon came in view of his beirship, who

rowed not the least sign of fear, and proved to
-an enormous large male, weighing nearly 400
b After a little time the bear started off at a
e pace, and an animated chase ensued, which
ead an hour and a half, when suddenly in a very

lichpartof the bush, he stood at bay, with every
"monstration of anger. The men now closed
,ahim, when one of themnvery skilfully gave him
heavy blow of an axe on the head, which so
!ued him that he was easily despatched. The
qbabitants are quite rejoiced at his being killed.

Great credit ia due to Mr. McLaughlin for bis
-l and well directed eff,rts to destroy such
'd and crafty mauraders, whieh are at once the
toue and terror of the settler, and year after
ar impoverishes him.

,8ÇrÀT CLoTHING.-Personal safety from
itning is a question of serious import at all
aes but more so at this particular season of
ýyear. During the cold weather, when grates
-othaer heating apparatuses are used in al.nost
ry bouse, and when artificial light is more
nively requirad for illumination, a greater

nber of accidents occur from clothes taking
than ia any other equal period of the year.

s we may always expect, because the dangers
more numerous ; but to the common causes
deaths from burnings, the sad list of victims

been greatly extended by the fashions in
a which have become prevalent among
men Ladies' dresses are now sn extended in

tfrproportions, and beig oftentimes of the
ýt infiammable materials, it is no wonder
tie frequently read of families being thrown

to the deepest grief by some of their most
Lble menbers havimg perished from their
eses becoming their funeral pyres. Such cas-
'ies shock the feelings more than any otherE,
asse e alil know that the pains arising from
ulog are of tho most excruciating character.

ufrequenthave sucb accidents become during
past two years, that some of the highest ef-

aof science have been brought into requisi-
i for their prevention. 'Ihe moral argument
just the causes of exposure by unsuitable
:es bas been ineffectual ; fashion hold its
%y i spite of al) remonstrances and so many
ible lessons, and all that scie;.ce can do in
cass is to guide it to the most humane and

eresults. This has been achieved by chem-
J'in the preparation of chemicals to be com-
a with the combustible fabrices of which
-as are made, whereby they are rendered
q inflammable. lu Great Britain, these
micals are now used in several large bleach-
-9 where they are combintd with the pieces

3odin the finishing operations. They are
amployedvery extensively in large laundries
householda, and they commend themselves

phAie attention everywhore. The best sub-
-.-secommended for common use in render-

ing textile fabrices non-inflanmab'e,nre tungstate
of soda and the sulphate of ammoiia, which are
now manufactured on a large seule for such
purposes by a compauy in London, which has
obtained two patents for the processes. In a
lat e number of the Chemical News, Messrs.
Briegs & Co. describe the mode of using these
sals zo the best adrantage. Articles requiring
to be ironed, after being washed, starched and
allowed to dry lia the open air, are soaked in a
solution of the tungstate, then rolled in a sheet
of dry linen, and ironed after in the ordinary
way. The tungtate may be mixed with the
starch, but this is not such a good metho.d as
the other. Articles which do not require to be
iroued are treated with a solution of the su!-
'þhate of ammonia in the saine ianner as the
tungstate of soda Muelin so prepared does not
present any peculiar appearance, and when ex-
posed to fire it does not suddenly burst into
flames ; it merely singes awny till it crumbles in-
to ashes. Wooleu and silk fabrices are not suffi-
ciently inf immable to be digerous, but all
linen and cotton clothing, curtains for windows,
sheets and various other articles, would be ren-
deted more safe by such treatment, without in.
j ary to their texture or color. The treatment
of children's clothes by these substances is espe-
cially sohcired, becauce so many accidents from
burning tike place to the "little ones at home."

We should not wish te be understood as as -
serting that the two substances described are
the only ones for rendering such fabrics uninflam-
mable, as there are several other articles which
posess this property ; but accordiug to F. Vers-
mann and A. Oppenheim, London Chemists,
who have made a host of experiments with va-
rions chemicals, the tunestate of soda and the
sulpiate of ammonia give the best results.-
The stannate of soda appears to be equally as
good a non-inflamable agent, but it is liable to
impart a yellow tinge to white muslins ; still,
for children's cotton dresses, 've can recommend
its very general use. About one part of these
salte dissolved in ten parts of wcter is about the
proper strergth to employ, and one gallon of
this is sufficient for impregnating seven or eight
ladies muslin dresses. Being very easy of ap-
plication, ail famites shoald avail themselves of
these substances for rendering life more safe
from the dangers of fire.

We use, in our nursery, a brass wire grating,
somewhat in the forai of a blower, to hang in
front of the grate. This is compact, convenient,
and effectual; it not only protects the dresses
of the children and nurse from contact with the
fire, but it is qumte-a safeguard to the carpet
from coals rolling out of the grate.-Scientßc
.American.

DussAamiTm oF CHEsMrr SHINGLE.-ID June
1834, I assisted the ownerin shingling the east
roof of a barn, 50 feet long and-about 40 feet
wide, with sawed chesnut shingles, and that roof
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is still good, and with a little patching will last
several years longer. Tue roof of a woodhouse,
which I helped to shingle with split and shaved
chesout shingles in 1830, bide fair, the la3t time
I saw it, to last till 1875. The ro>f is very steep,
and the shingl-son an average were quite narrow.
They were well laid, fLur an. a half inches to the
weather and two n'ils in a shindle. Some ob
ject to this, and say, but one nail should be driven
into chesnut shing'es, owing to their shrinkin
and expanding so much under the inflaence of the
sue and rain -Boston Culiivater.

LovE oF' TE BEAUTFUL.-There are many
persons in this world who would scout the idea
that there is nny necessity or any use for people
who are not rich, to make any provision for thAir,
ideal life,-for their taste for the beatiful. We
c picture to ourselves utilitarian old hunks,

sbarp.nosed, shrivelled-faced, with 2ontracted
brow, narrow intellect, an I no feeling or taQte at
all, who would be ready (so far as he was able) to
ridicule our assertion, that it is desrable and pos-
sible to provide something to gratity taste and to
elevate and refine feeling, in the aspect and ar-
rangement of even the humblest hunin dwellings.
-Fraser's Mngizine.

ToE PRD-coMINANCE OF WATER IN THE CoM-
POSITION OF VEGETAULES AND ANIMrs -Pota-
toes contain 75 per cent. of water (by weight,)
and turnips no less than 90 p r c-nt. whieh ex-
plains, by the way, the sm1lt inclin ition of turnip-
fed cattle and sheep for drink. A beef stealz,
strengly pressel hetveen blotting-paper, yield
nearly four-fifths of i s weight of water. Of the
human frame (hones inclded) only about one
fourth is solid matter (chiefly carbmn and nitro-
gen), the rest is watr. If a man weighing ten
Stone weresqueezed flat un er a hydraulic pres,
seven and a half stoie , ould run out, and oaly
two and a half stone of dry rtsidae would remain.
A,man is therefore, chemically speaking, forty-
five pounds of carbon and nitrogen diffused
through five and a half pailfuls of water. Ber-
zalins, indeed,in r2cording the fact, justly remarks,
that «the living organism is to be regarded as a
mass diffased in vater," and Dalton, by a series
of experiments tried on bis own p3rson, found
that of food with which we daily rep -ir this water-
built fabrie, five-sixtns are also water. Thus
amply does science confirm the popular saying,
that water is the "l first necesary of life."-
Quarterly Review.

THE PLACE FoR SuMMER ENJoYMENT.-It is
pleaseanter to spend the summer da.3s in an in-
laud country place, than by the seaside. The sea
is too glaring in sunshiny weat.her; the prospects
are too extensive. It wearies eyes worn by much
writing and reading to look at distant hills across
the water. The true locality in which to enjoy
the aummer time is a richly wooded-counatry,
where you have hedges and hedge-rows, and
clumps of trees everywhere: where objects for the

most part are near you ; and, above all, are
green. It is pleasant to live in a district where
the ronds are not great broad high-ways, in who
centre you feel as if you were condenned to
traverse a strip of arid çfrsert stretching thro«gh
the landscape, and where any carriage short oÎa
tour-in-hand looks so insignificantly small. Giu
me country lanes: so narrow thattheirg]redoe,
not pain the eye upon even the sunniest day; so
narrow that the without an effort takes in tLe
green hedges and fields on either side as you dria
or walk along.-Fra-er's Magazine.

TuE CURATIVE EFFEcTS oF GRAr.-Dr
lerp:n, of Metz, bas published a veryinterestài

account of the curative effects of grapee, in va
ious disorders of the body. They act, firstly,b:
introducing large guantities of fluids into thesp
tem, which, passing through the blood, carry o
by prespiration and other oxecretions, the eft
and injurious materials of the body; aecondly,o
a vegetable nutritive agent. Eniployed ratiosIl
and methodically, aided bysuitable diet Sande
men, the grape produces most important charg
in the system, in favoring organie transmut
tions, in contributing healthy materials to ei
repair and re-construction of the various tiWo
and in determinincg the removal of vitiated mi
ters which have become useless and injuniou t
the system. Dirrected by a skillful physicia
this valuable curative agent can be made to p
duce the most varied effects on the constitati
It also possesses the advantage of being accq
able to most invalid. The treatment lsasif
three to six weeks. The quantity of grapesth
may be consumed varies frra one tofourpoî
a day, commencing with Small quantitie W
are gradually increased. The skias and sa
must not be swallowed. In the absence ofgra
the most beneficial effeets may be obtained i
dried raisins, provided a quantity of water,af
ient to s tisfy the thirst they excite, be takea
Ce same time; or they may be stewed i
sane manner as prunes.

THE CHABIELEoN.-An offlicer !e .fnCa L
writes of the habits of this animal:-.-'ssome
the habits ol the chameleon may not be gener,
known, I will nention a few wbich camn m
my observation. One morning, I saw close to
teut, a very large chameleon, hanging on ak
I immecately secured him, and provided IL
for him. In the course of a few days he beem
quite familiar, and having seen them befot
knew how to gain bis affections, which, i
first place, was done by feeding him well,a8L
the next place by scratching bis back Oi
f.alher. I used to put him on my table atbn
fast, and in the course of a very few mionf
have seen him devour atleast fifty flies atl
them in the most dexterous manner, withhisl
slimy tongue; nor does he ever move rolu
position, but so sure as an unfortunateflyc A
in reach, so sure he is caught,.and with the.
idity of thought. la the forenoon lalfr8138

642
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a larglice of bread, whieh hc devoured,
,dbe generally suppe ' on as many flies as he
.dmanage to entrap, petting at defianre the
,Ie1Iamlet's' theory of the chameleon's death.
gmises would not have suited him at all, being
the end of each day considerably more like a
rMaed capon thon aun ai-fed chamelcon. It
,nt true that tiis animal will change color
,%ding to what lie is put on ; but he will
age shade according as lie is pleased or dis-
*ed. is general hue is a bright green, with
i gold snots over bis body; he renains at
;'sbade when he is highly pleased, by being in
qu0, or being fed, or scratched, which he de-
fS in. When angry-and he is easily made
-bs hue charges to a duFky green, almost
-, and the gold spots are not to be seen: but
trer could perceive any other color on bis
iy butgreen i a variety c fshades. The spots
;ge very much when he is in good humor-
reb, indeed, as to give a yellow tinge to the
rpart of the animal, but in general they rre
-ly little yellow spots here and there, on the
tnd sides.' "

a WORLD'S INRABITANTs. - M. Dietrici,
ter of the Offics of Statistics at Berlin, bas
îhed in the annals of the Academv of that
ïe results of his researches relative to the
it population of the globe In addition to
itulction of the total number of inhabitrf s,
Ihe puts down at upwards of 1,288 000,000,
etrici estimates the number of the diff-rr-nt
-raceas follows:-I'he Caucasion, 369 000
the Mongel 552,000,000; Ethiopian (ne-
,196,000, 000; the American (Indians), 1,

AQ;the Malays, 200.000,000. The leading
'M be divides as follows : -christiarity
x3335,000,000 adherents; Judaism, 5,000,
ae Asieaic religious,600,000,000; Mahom-
'e,160,000.000; and Polytheism, 200.000,
Ofthe Chrietian populations, 170,000 000
,to the Roman Catholic Church; 80,000,
o Protestantism ; and 76,000,000 to the
Chureb.

aursr.&s A FIXER or AMMoNI.-Sawdust
ofthe very best absorbants for liquid ma-
Mixed with dilute sulphuric acid, it is

fthe best materials for fixmng the ammonia
iugiven off in stables. The following ex-
iets have been put on record : A shallow
e 'whieh sawdust moistened with dilute
ie acid was soread, was hung up in a
and in the course of three weeks ail the
the sawdust vas completely neutralized

:ammonia in the air of the stable, and a
'table quantity of sulphate of ammonia was
, in this manner. For this reason, saw-
lied with sulphurie acid is recommended
Eans of keeping stables sweet and whole-
The acid should be diluted with forty-
es its bulk of water, before it is applied
.awdust. Just enourgh should be applied
-e the sawdust feel.damp. On accouat of

its peorosity, sawdust retains the acid very per-
fectly, and presents a large surface for the ab-
sorption of the ammonia.
Is CONSuMrroN Co-raIou?-Tt is most proba-

ble that consomption is n it of itself communica-
ble, that it cannot beget conqumption in one who
bas vigorous health and is perfectlv frec from aIl
taint Of the disease. But if any pFrson who bas
not a vigorous constitution, whether inclined to
cenFump1ion or u9 t, lives eats and sleeps with a
codsumptive, as man and wife do, as a aister is
apt to do with a c.onsumptive sister, or a mother
with consumptive children, suc a person will
very generally die of consumption themselves, not
frotu its commnunicabilhty per se, but from the
fouluess of the atmosphere about a consumptive,
from warm rooms, decaymog lung", large expec-
torations, sickening night sweats, and bodily ema-
nations; but the sane anionut of exposure te air
made fomu in other ways, would light up the fires
of consumption in one of feeble vitality or broken
constitution.

It is nec ssarv, 1 herefore,tbat the nurse of the
consumptive shoulid posses the most vigorous
heaitb, and to make assurance from infection
doubly sure, the mcst scrupulous cleanliness pos-
sible should be observed atd carricd ont in every
conceivable direction,extended to every minutia,
maintaimed with the no>t irveterate constancy
!hrough every hour of tif e tw,ty.fuur, not allow-
ing any eretion, even a s.ng'e expectoration, to
remain about the person, bi d or room, for one
instant- An incessant ventillation should be go,
ing on in the chamber, the best method for which
under most circum-tauces,is bimply to keep a fire
on the bearth and an i.ner door open; even in
mid-summer, this is bet'er fir the patient as well
as for the nurse, than a room kept closed ail the
time froin an almost inus.ne dread of taking cold.

ORIGIN Or THE PosT OFFIcE.-Tbe original
establishment of the Post-oflice in England is
buried in obscurity. It is certain that a species
of post-though of what nature cannot be ascer-
tained-was in existence as early as the reign of
Edward 1II. 'l lie earliest mention of a chief
postmaster for EnLfland is in Camden's Annals,
under the date of 1581; but what bis office was,
or how it was managed, does not appear clearly ;
and probably, from the limited state of the cor-
responderce of thxe country, it was of trifiing
consequence. James I. erected tue first post-
office for the conveyance of letters to and from
foreign parts, which he placed under the control
of Mathew de Quester or de L'Equester. This
office was afterwards clained by L>rd Stanhope,
bnt in 1632 was confirmed and continued to
Wiliam, Frizel and Thomas Witherings by King
Charles I. It would appear tbat, previous to this
time, private persons were accustomed to convey
letters to and from foreign parts, but ail such
interference with the postmoster's office was ex-
pressly prohibited, and in 1 635 aIl private iniand
spots were forbidden,-Cty P-ress.
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AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SAT;,
R. Denison, of Dover Court, offers for Sale

- a thorough bred Ayrshire Bull, bred by
the celebeatcd Ayrshire breeder, John Dodd,
Esq., of Montreal. The bull is 3 years old, and
can bc delivered at or after the Show at Lon-
don, in September.

Toronto, Aug., 1801.

FPO. SAL~EL

A LOT of thorough bred improved Berkshire
_LIPigs of varions ages.

R. L. DENIsoN,
Dover Court.

Toronto, Aug, 1861.

TO LANDED PROPRIETORS

AN experienced English Agriculturist, for
several ycars practically acquainted with

the Canadian Farming, wishes to undertake the
management of a Farn, either on shares, or as
Bailiff to the owner.

Satisfactory references and testimonials given
by addressing AGRICULTUnIST, Post Office Paris,0. W,

Paris, C. W. June, 1861 3 t.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

T H1E Office of the Board of Agriculture is at
the corner of Simcoe and King streets, To-

ronto, adjoiniug the GovernmentHlouse. Agri-
culturists and any others who may be so
disposed arc invited to call and examine the
Library, &c., -when convenient.

HuGo C. TioMsON,
Toronto, 1861. Secretary.

FOR SALE.APURE bred young short horn Bull ; Sire and
Dam imported in 1857, and both took

First Prizes at the Provincial Show in Brant-
iord the same year.

.. ddress, R. R. Bown, Brantford.

N. B. Full blooded cow stock taken in ex-
bliange, if desired.

Brantford, April 8th, 186L_ 4-t
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